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en Ten ae 
CONGRATULATIONS 

DE FROM NEW YORK 

| Just a word of congratulation upon the 
INS splendid improvement in the MAGAZINE. Ae 

The last issue was by all odds the finest I 
have ever seen turned out, and everyone con- 

ap nected with it is certainly to be congratulated. Wh 

This is the sort of proposition we fellows 
ANE here in New York have wanted for a long He: 

time, and it is gratifying to see the splendid 
SAY change. ae 

Again, hearty congratulations. 

Cordially yours, 

AR Cart M. Mann, ° WAY 
President “Fire and Water Engineering” 
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a es Eo aed pie “Hooray! I’m getting a new wing,” says Bascom Hall. 
“Waited ten years for it.” 

Snowbirds. 
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‘T’'ll get there yet,” says the Badger, as he humps along toward the ca a é 

top of Conference Hill. % 
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Where, and oh where are the happy lovers now? 

T'll do my bit if you  Wisconsin’s open door welcomes 250 scientists, 1,000 journalists, 1,100 

do yours. fathers and the Cambridge debating team in November. 
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Were you among the 40,000 at the Homecoming Game? 
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he Mistousin. Funni SHagaine 
“Today the University of Wisconsin is a house without a living room. “The Memorial Union’ building will give us'a ‘living room’ that will convert the 

University from a ‘house’ of learning into a ‘home’ of learning.” 
Sa 
Vol. XXVII Madison, Wis., December, 1925 Number 2 
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FACULTY REPORT f NEWS AND COMMENT 23 VISITORS’ REPORT 

“THIS ADMIRABLE STUDY” pressed in the leading article last month. For next 

THE University Faculty Committee justly commends month, the leading article, which without questioning 
the last. Annual Report of the Board of Visitors in the wisdom of the acceptance or rejection of gifts, deals 

speaking of it as “this admirable study.” The report bie the question of whether the words “in the future 
stresses the need of improvement in instruction, a of the Regents’ resolution violates a basic principle of 

more adequate advisory system and closer coordination democracy. % Penas: 
between secondary schools and college authorities. It es The use of the alumni publication as a means of 
is constructive, seeking to improve rather than to ‘encouraging the interest of the alumni in the Univer- 
destroy. sity and in each other” recognizes that at all times such 

Ways and means should be provided for the publica- b Pues smust be an open oe for the exchange 
tion and distribution of the report to all members of the al differing views contributed by the members of the 
faculty, to Wisconsin public school administrators, Wis- aun ey Crean aon. 
consin libraries, the press of the state and secretaries of 

local alumni clubs. A VERITABLE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF ALUMNI WORK 

RELATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY THE reports of the twelve annual conferences of the 
TOSTHE ALUMNI Association of Alumni Secretaries, together with the 
TEE above title forms one of three subdivisions in the reports of the Alumni Magazines, Associated, the Hand- 

Annual Report by the University Committee. Rec- book of Alumni Work and the Manual of Alumni Work 
ommendations made are the following: Better arrange- have been ordered recently for the University Library. 
ments for reception of alumni so as to facilitate meet- 
ings of alumni with former professors at Commence- 
ment and Homecoming; more adequate handling of A THOUSAND. COLLEGE JOURNALISTS 
faculty representation at alumni meetings; development THE Central Interscholastic Press Association at its 
of such machinery as will furnish the ALumn1 Macazine sixth annual convention held in Madison, November 
with more readable material from the different depart- 22-28, brought together more than a thousand school 
ments of the University; keeping closer touch with and college editors and business managers of student 
graduates by many departments; showing the alumni publications. This activity is sponsored by the Wis- 
that the University is interested in them for other rea- consin Course in Journalism. 
sons than service as a Fortunatus purse. 

The members of the committee are: P. F. Clark, sec- 
retary and acting chairman, G. C. Humphrey, G. L. FIGHTING BADGERS a ; 

eee ee [D42ZZLED, but not dismayed by two touchdowns 
made in the shortest time of Big Ten gridiron his- 

INTERNATIONAL LEADERS IN SCIENCE tory by the swift Wolverines, our Cardinal team made 
MORE than three score internationally and nation- even against these discouraging odds such a splendid 

ally known scientists attended the annual fall showing of gameness that the 40,000 spectators were 
meeting of the National Academy of Sciences, held here well pleased. 
November 9-11. Two recipients of the $35,000 Nobel Outplayed, but not conquered by the forty-five min- 
prize award for physics attended the meeting. They utes of wonderful machine work of the great Gopher 
were Professors A. A. Michelson, University of Chicago, team at Minneapolis, our Badger boys played on their 
and R. A. Millikan, of the California Institute of Tech- courageous nerve and in the last fifteen minutes wrested 
nology. Other noted scientists included Prof. A. H. a tie from what had seemed certain defeat. 
Compton, Princeton physicist; Prof. E. B. Frost, direc- Handicapped, but not discouraged by an Iowa bliz- 
tor of the Yerkes astronomical observatory; and Prof. zard which suddenly necessitated meeting the great 

C. Judson, Herrick, University of Chicago neurologist. line-smashing, end-running Hawkeye team with their 

Wisconsin’s seven members of the Academy are: C. E. own brand of football instead of with the passing game 
Allen, G. C. Comstock, L. R. Jones, C. K. Leith, C. E. as had been planned, our valiant gridiron battlers even 
Mendenhall, Joel Stebbins, E. B. Van Vleck. after losing the toss and the added further handicap of 

a terrific wind which drove the blinding snow the 
PRO AND CON length of the completely snow covered field, defeated 

é ea Towa without the use of a single pass. By playing hard 
THE leading article for this month holds different and by taking chances, they won a 6-0 victory}which 

views on the propriety of accepting gifts from “‘in- answers the greatest of all football questions, “Will 
corporated educational institutions” than those ex- they fight?”



THE Wisconsin ALUMNI MAGAZINE 

STUDENTS START $300,000 DRIVE Some zealous supporters, who in the beginning scoffed 
At an impressive mass meeting on November 11 at the prediction that it would probably take a decade, 

thousands of students heard Dean Slichter speak are now said to be among the very ones who feel that 
of the past, John Dollard of the present, and President about a decade is “none too long a time to plan for a 
Frank of the future of the Memorial Union Building. building that is to pouyce aS the center of student life 

George Haight, ’99, represented the Alumni Associa- for generations to come. Benes f 
tion and F. H. Clausen, ’97, the Memorial Union Execu- Now any who may have conscientiously felt that pay- 
tive committee in the ceremony of breaking ground, ment of pledges should await actual work will be 
which was, of course, also participated in by the Presi- pleased to know that that work is under ey ; : 
dent of the University, representatives of the faculty Those who felt the immediate ne of men’s dormi- 
and delegates from all undergraduate classes and several tories must likewise be delighted that construction of 
undergraduate organizations. such dormitories is also already under way on the 

This great undergraduate gathering was the formal CUES ee : othe heer 
opening of a final student campaign for $300,000 for Victory is now certain. Whether the further cam- 
the Union: paign be brief or long depends upon the readiness with 

which alumni, students, faculty, and friends of the 
University give further and additional support to the 

MEMORIAL BUILDING BEGUN Memorial Union leaders. 

THE Memorial Union Building is under way. Foun- 
dations were started last month. The superstructure HOLD OPEN HOUSE 

follows in the spring. One unit should be completed by : 
1927. Memorial Union officials announce that the final PROF. W. T. ROOT and wife kept open house for 
plans are now open for inspection at their offices, corner all from the U. of W. who came to Iowa City on 
of Park and Langdon streets. November 7. They served a delicious luncheon to those 

e Campaigns to raise the money necessary to build this who called, and made their home a delightful meeting 
great center for campus life began seven years ago. place for members of the faculty, the students, and the 
These drives have been conducted among alumni, stu- alumni. 
dents, faculty and friends of the University by several Dr. Root, who was for seventeen years a professor of 
different paid leaders and numerous volunteer as- history at Wisconsin, is now head of the department of 

sistants. history at the University of Iowa. 

CAMPUS NOTES 2 By C. R. Buss, ’25 53 FACULTY NEWS 

Tue Wisconsin football stadium was Construction of the $477,000 south- Pror. Erwarp Kremers, ’86, direc- 
sold out on Homecoming Day for the west wing on Bascom hall began last tor of the Course in Pharmacy, and Dr. 
first time since it was constructed. More month. It will be the third wing con- Nellie A. Wakeman, instructor in phar- 

than 40,000 spectators attended the con- structed. To old University hall, which macy, attended the recent meetings of the 
test. After the 33,000 tickets which was renamed Bascom hall in 1921, was American Association of Colleges of 
represent the seating capacity were a a Pharmacy and the American Pharma- 
sold, 7,000 temporary wooden bleachers Pee e age ceutical Association at Des Moines, 
were erected to meet the heavy demand ACs 7, aoe % Towa. 

for tickets. Previously, the attendance EK we ie LA Pror. C. O. Lee, formerly of the de- 
record had stood at 29,000 for the 1924 VW SPT , \ partment of pharmacy at Purdue Uni- 
Notre Dame game. aF | we oo versity, who has spent the last five years 

Wisconsin has sent more of its grad- ae) i OF SS in China, has been appointed superin- 
uates to professional library schools than ed SOEs, aul pee tendent of the Dispensary in the depart- 
any other university, a report just issued Sh CWA Vig wet ire po ment of pharmacy. 
by the American Library association re- eee | | Presipent GLenn Franx addressed 
veals. To the 18 leading library schools CPeemer SN Ll) five of the seven annual sectional con- 
of the United States Wisconsin has sent C] i as ral oe ah ahaa | ventions of the Michigan State Teach- 
157 graduates. Smith college is second Be i BE Gy Ca Sly ers’ Association, and Prof. A. B. Hatt 
with 131 graduates. An explanation a ee addressed three of the conventions at 
that is suggested is that the Wisconsin Fs Pk gee hoe = their general sessions in November. 

Library school connected with the uni- seca” Adie ar Pror. A. B. Hatt, department of 
versity is of such a high rank. Exactly Oxp Maw Berors It Hap Sprovutep Wines _ Political science, has just been elected 
112 of the 157 Wisconsin graduates who member of the Committee on Problems 
studied in library schools attended the and Policies, the chief functioning com- 
Wisconsin school first. added in 1900 a south wing. In 1906 mittee of the Social Science Research 
‘ More than one-third of the students a north wing was built. More than Council. The Council bears the same 
in the College of Agriculture are earning 2,750 students are sitting this year in relation to research work in the social 

their way this year. More than half of the hall’s 43 classrooms. sciences that the National Science Re- 
the freshman class is doing outside work R. O. T. C. enrollment this year search Council bears to research in the 
toearn money. The agricultural student reached a total of 844. The enrollment natural sciences. Prof. Hall has been 

employment office has taken a census in the “advanced” courses is regarded _ identified with the organization since its 
which shows that $500 a year will cover as high by the new commandant, Col. incorporation and was chairman of the 
the expenses of a student in the College Joseph Barnes. Enrollment in both the . committee that secured a half million 
of Agriculture provided he manages “basic” and the “advanced” courses is dollars for the Council’s research fellow- 

carefully. optional. ships.



Campus Notes 41 ———— 

Of fifty papers read at the annual fall STEENBOCK, ’08, and E. B. Harr, agri- _pathology—““Experimental work on the 
meeting of the National Academy of cultural chemistry—“The importance relations of environment to the develop- 
Sciences, Nov. 9-11, the following were of light for the maintenance of animal ment of certain diseases of plants.” 
prepared by University of Wisconsin life.” M. F. Guyer, zoology—“The G. W. Kerr, 711, plant pathology— 
professors: W. J. Mean, ’06, geology— inheritance of the induced eye-defects ‘Some relations of environment to the 
“Dilantancy as a property rock ma- in rabbits.” A.H.LoEveNnuart, pharma- _ epidemiology and control of apple scab.” 
terial.” Joel Sressins, ’20, astronomy— cology—“Chematherapy in the treatment 3 
“On the constancy of the light of the of neurosyphillis and trypanosomasis.” Twenty-Five states and one foreign 
stars.” Arnold DrespDEN, mathematics— E. A. Birce, ’15 and Chancey Jupay, country are represented by the 294 girls 
“The foundations of mathematics and —_200/ogy—“The organic content of lake enrolled in the Home Economics course 
their bearing upon the natural sciences.” water.” C. E. Aten, ’99, botany— at Wisconsin. The first class in home 
J. R. Roesucx, physics—“An experi- “The direct results of Mendelian segre- economics at Wisconsin graduated in 
mental study of the thermal properties gation.” E. M. Gisert, dotany—“The* 1912. It contained just two women. 
of air.” Farrington DaniExs, chemistry point of transition from generation to 
—“Chemical decomposition by collision generation in certain fungi.” L. R. 
with activated molecules.” Harry Jones and J. G. Dickson, 717, plant 

Bae THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ae 
9,000 OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 400 

Annual Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison Life 
Members Robert S. Crawford, ’03, Executive Secretary Members 

{Bertha Schwenn, ’21,7Assistant 

: ALUMNI BOARD 
GEORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99, President L. F. VAN HAGAN, ’04 : CHARLES L. BYRON, ’08, Vice-President VICTOR FALK, ’11 WALTER ALEXANDER, ’97, Recording Secretary L, F. GRABER, °10 F. H. ELWELL, ’08, Treasurer LOYAL DURAND, 791 B. E. McCORMICK, *04 MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM, ’89 

EEE eee 
MEMBER OF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED 

Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine 
ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Editor i 

Etta Radke, 716, Assistant 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest and Reverence of the 
Wisconsin Graduate forfHis Alma Mate:.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the school year (November to August, ee by the General Alumni Association and entered at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. -ALUMN DUES—Incl. $2.50 subscription to The Alumni See a year, Seale on or before July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding.” SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni Ma azine alone, without the rivileges of membership, $4.50 a year; foreign postage 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF ‘ADDRESS should. be reported eter the 21st of the month. REMITTANCES should be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, express or postal money order. All mail einai be addressed to 
THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. 

A Growin, List 
of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks increasing interest in 
our co-operative work for Wisconsin. 

Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue are the following: 
Alice Beatty, ’25, 1229 South 12th St., Birmingham, Ala. Grace Burgard Holcomb, '14, 618 .W.[114th St., New 
Thorwald Beck, "13, 300 Janes Block, Racine York City 
Dr. Frank Billings, ’24, 1550 North State Parkway, Chi- C. A. Keller, ’99, 820 Greenwood Ave., Wilmette, Ill. 

cago Lenore Leins, ’08, 840 E. 56th St., Chicago 
Thomas Brittingham Jr., ’21, P. O. Box 353, Madison Elaine Osburn, ’25, 322 S. Las Palmas, Los Angeles, Calif. Edwin Cassels, "95, 209 S. La Salle St., Chicago Benjamin Poss, ex ’00, 1133 Wells Bldg., Milwaukee 
Margaret Hunt Clark, "17, Ewen, Mich. Blanche Riising, ’24, 1532 Jefferson St., Madison 
W.N. Clark, 15, Ewen, Mich. Elizabeth Salter, 23, 115 Agricultural Hall, Madison 
W. H. Curwen, ’11, 301 Custom House, Denver, Colo. Clara Schuster, ’93, 1305 Beltrami Ave., Bemidji, Minn. : Mrs. Gertrude Eager, ex 96, 244 West Main St., Evans- W. A. Scoville, "12, 602 Postal Telegraph Bldg., Chicago 

ville Florence DeLap Steele, ex ’06, 1116 Greenwood Ave., 
M. E. Finsky, ’20, 9036 Commercial Ave., Chicago Maywood, IIl. 
L. F. Graber, ’10, 619 Spooner St., Madison F. C. Stieler, ’02, 325 West 100th St., New York City 
Mary Henry, 17, Nevada City, Calif. Helen Verplanck, 99, Ridgely Apts., Birmingham, Ala.



LIFE MEMBERS ACCORDING TO CLASS 
The list of life members in the Wisconsin Alumni Association is steadily growing These men and 

women by paying the life membership fee either in full or on time payments have ended forever the payment 
of yearly dues, and have the assurance that the ALumy1 Macazine will come to them regularly for the rest 
of their lives. We believe that the Christmas gift suggestion on the opposite page will interest you. Now 
is the time to act upon that suggestion. 

1870 Burton, William Sherman, Gertrude Graham, Guy Corbett, Elizabeth Sunderlin, Ida Ells- 1919 g 
Jones, Burr Fowle, Frederick Von Briesen, Ernst Hawkins, Horatio Force, H. H. worth Bassett, Winifred 

1872 Hunner, Guy» 1901 Herdegen, Robert Geyer, Denton _- Towne, Laura Bartholf 

Hoyt, Henry Lardner, Henry Kohler, Marie Higbee, J. E. Graber, L. F. Vits, E. O. Beechwood, R. O. 
1875 Rogers, C. B. McArdle, M. W. Hixon, Alice Green Luhman, George Zimmerman, Mar- Curtis, Kenneth 

Harding, Charles Schuster, Clara Regan, Katherine Inbusch, Walter Rote, R. L. garet MacGilvary Fargo, J. M. 
1876 Stevens, E. Ray Salisbury, Winifred Johnson, J. T. 1911 1915 Hanson, Maurice 

Henry, Eleanor 1894 Tomlinson, R. E. Lindsay, H. F. Baker, Hester Bachmann, Harrold London, Dorothy 
1877 Baehr, W A. 1902 McWethy, Frank Jacobs Bohstedt, Gus Ayers 

Harding, Hattie Cleveland, Catharine Binzel, Paul Neilson, Dr. George Brereton, G. E. Clark, W. N. Mertes, John 
Hover Ekern, H. L. Cole, Harry Potts, F. A. Curwen, W.H. Dickinson, Don __Nienaber, Katherine 

1878 Meyers, B. H. Curtis, Dr. Arthur Reed, Col. C. S. Dace Auda Dodge, Ethel Gar- Outhouse, Julia 
Noyes, Frank Silber, F. D. Lounsbury, Benja- Runge, Lulu Hoon Gee Bee Pritzlaff, E. F. 
Ray, Orson Slama, C. U. min Tubesing, W. F. = Mann, Karl Fjelstad, Nina Stern, E. F. 

1879 1895 Olbrich, M. B. Wagner, R. T. NadesaeO Eo — Goss Wies Weldon, C. W. T. 
Knapp, Kemper Campbell, Mary Pesta, Rose Walker, E. J. Nickell, G. H. Jewett, Charles, -Jr. 1920 

1881 Cassels, Edwin Ross, J. A. 1906 Rossberg, Elizabeth Koch, Harry Brant, H. J. 
White, F. S. Lowell, Franklin Stieler, F_C. Baker, J. E. Tene Lindauer, Alfred — Brickels, Dorothy 

1882 Monaghan, John“ 1903 Conway, William Rumsey, Hester Loomis, Hattie Engs- Ficke, Hermann 
Bascom, Florence Shepherd, Jessie Conway, E. P. Delap, Darwin Harper berg ‘ Gieey ME 
Gay, Lucy Thomas, David Crawford, Robert Draves, Minnie Schoenleber, Gret- Machotka, J. F. Haien! (Don 

1884 Welles, Frances Dougherty, James Kadish, V. H. chen. MacNaughton, Dr. Netherwood, Mir- 
Boardman, C. R. 1896 Hagenah, W. J. King, Clarence Taylor, H. S. Leslie belle S: 

1885 Copeland, Louis Haight, William Parker, Wilfred Williams, Mabel McGill, De EC.“ Rogen Jeanie Me 

Smith, Howard Dahl, Gerhard Hotchkiss, W. O. Robertson, L. B. Smith Rockett, L. C. goth 
Stone, J. A. Eager Mrs. Hopkins, Andrew Roderick, B. H. —Zellman, Anna Sayle, Mary Staltard Geass 

Waters, Elizabeth Gertrude Johnson, Anne Mac- Schwendener, Eliza- 1912 Schulte, I J. 2 

1886 Gratiot, Harriet Neil | beth Harvey Bane OC. Simonds, M. G. 1921 

Bristol, Elsey Hoover Johnson, Arthur Steele, Florence De pavics Huth Brere- Stivers, E. R. Allen, Rosamond 
Buckstaff, Florence Hayden, C. B. Johnson, Harry Lap ae Stacsey, Sylvia Brittingham, 
Griswold Perkins, J. H. Lyons, B. F. Van Hagan, A.E. page Phoebe Wolcott, Sidney Thomas Jr. 

Buckstaff, George Ruka, F. W. Thuerer, E, W. 1907 He Ochler Donohue, Raymond 
Connor, Mary Thompson, G. F. 1904 Blackburn, Carolyn Fivea ann Max 1016. Hallock, Esther 
Jones, Katharine 1897 Bingham, Joseph § Gaarden, Oscar Gennes Frie 2 Bashecs Saad Robertson 

x MacDonald Austin, Laura Blake, J. B. Hartington Eliza- "yb? Chifora, WF Henkel, Carl 
1887 Osborne Bradford, William beth Flett Hero Jr. Ellis, Sarah Porter Hoorn, Alice 

Allen, Katharine Brazeau, T. W. _Beyers, Benton Hopson, Howard 334” Pye eat Mereness 
5 aird, Helen Connor Fiske, Seymour z 

1888 Clausen, Fred Davies, L. R. Ives, George Nowa Edger Hutchison: Fart Hopkins, Viola 

Clark, DeWitte Comstock,Prof.E.H. Du Four, Laura Janecky, Adolph Rucdebusch, Hans MacQuarre, A. E, McManus, James Jr. 
Clark, Mary Sarles Comstock, Elizabeth Griswold, Robert Koenig, Robert ge Ww? a, Pelcon, Robert Milam; Vern 
Greene, Louise Mc- Evans, Evan Hale, Winifred Roderick, Matilda Weed E. Fr x Raine, JT. Schwenn, Bertha 

Mynn Richards, J. R. Harvey, Harriet Blied Sees Stephenson, V.L, _ ravlom A: C. 
Rogers, W. A. Schildhauer, E. W. Juneau, W. J. Sherman, Lewis, Jr. 1913 Saeed Faae 
Shrimski, Israel Schuchardt, Rudolph Kahn, Gustave Sullivan, Florence Beck, Thorwald ‘ Baste? 5 

; Branegan, Glad; 1917 Brennan, Elsie 1889 1898 Lea, Elsie Coerper Stott egan, ys : Boe Sead 

Bird, Claire Cairns, Rolla Lord, John Ward, L. E. Carman, Ruth Bemis, Gertrude Ewald. Feith : 
Boerner, Theodore Clausen, Eleanor Marquette, Dr. G. J. Zapffe, Carl Cook, William Johnson Eee 
Brittingham, Mary Bliss Mashek, Anna 1908 Davis, Elizabeth Chandler, George Laird. Harold 
Clark Glenn, Clara Moritz, Ernest Byron, Charles Dietze, Carl Clarks Marearet vec 

; ‘i ‘i i i Hardie, A. B. Hunt fatheson, Thelma 
Hanks, Lucien Griffin, H. Josephine Musil, Louis Copp, W. J. a 5 Henr 

Nielson, Helen Hawley, Nettie Mills Nichols, R. T. Elwell, F. H. Householder, Fred De Mombron, Mary . ae H 
Steensland John, May Church Ogilvie, Lottie Fox, E. G. Martin, Kenneth Desnoyers, P. B. 2M 
Rogers, Dr. E. H. Reedal, G. B. Paust, Benjamin Gruhl, Edwin McIntosh, Fabian Findorff, Milton 'yior, : : 
Ware, C. E. Sauthoff, Dr. August Phelan, E. D. Hannan, William Nicolls, Mary Henry, Mary 1923 

1890 Suhr, Edmund Phillips, Ruth Hickox, Frank Pierce, Maurice Huber, Kate Anderson, Ruth 
Bruning, Eugenie 1899 Potter, John Hill, George Rosencranz, Mar- Ruedebusch, K.C. Dvorak, Harold 
Nafiz Allen, CE. Rateau, Auguste —_Leins, Lenore garet Eberle Schaefer, Leo Elser, Frieda 

Townley, S. D. Bacon, Elizabeth — Rider, Melinda Mathews, William Swarthout, Dr. Schmidt, E. C. Miller, Estelle 
1891 Keech Rowe, William Myers, Dr. H. B. Edyth Slichter, L. B. Ransom, Eunice 

Breese, Eleanor Chapman, Bertha Royce, Asa Rice, Ernest Tomlinson, C. W. Wadsworth,R.L. Salter, Elizabeth 
Cheney, L. S. Cole, Orsamus Saridakis, Frank Rowlands, Regnale Tomlinson, Maude Wedel, Sylvia Smart, J. W. 
Hirscheimer,H. J. Haight, George Taylor, C. A. Parmalee Reid Wertheim, H. E. iosi 
Keenan, George _ Keller, C. A Thiede, A. E. Saby, Anna Wolcott, Roger Wiles, G. M. Billings, Dr. Frank 
Kerr, Mabel Kies, William Wooledge, G.S. Spencer, F. L. 1914 1918 Goan Desay 
Bushnell Nee, Thomas Zaremba, Edward Stephenson, W. L. Allyn, Stanley Bryhan, Leone Re Ke 
Rogers, Julia Olson, Louis Zimmerman, Katha- Waite, W. E. Cook, Maynard Childs, Marshall ps” Biya 
Cushing Verplanck, Helen rine Hall Walker, Mabel Davies, John Conley, B. L. Riising, Blanche 

1892 1900 Zinke, Paul Gilkey Dewey, R. S. Henneberry, Frances wane’ Le Roy 
Marshall, Ruth Allen, Florence 1905 1909 Eberle, George Moffett : 
Nicholson, Helen Baus, Richard Bartlett, E. B.  Birge, Raymond Hickox, Samuel _—_Hoesly, H. C. 1925 
Thorp Bell, Louise Craig Broenniman, Leon- Dodge, P. C. Hoesly, Olga Johnson, Charles Beatty, Alice 

Rogers, H. E. Brown, L. E. ard Ford, Ralph Holcomb, Grace Johnson, Gladys Brandt, Myrtle 
Urban, L. C. Minch, W. B. Crawford, D. A. Owens, Lois Burgard Holstein Osborn eiace 

1893 Murphy, D. Hayes Detling, J. M. Stevenson, Edna Miller, Mary Todd Reynolds, Charles 
Alverson, Harry Palmer, B. M. _Deetling, Minnie Gilkey Purchas, Robert  Schwerdt, Mathilda  Miscetlaneous 
Bradfield, Mary Poss, Benjamin Riess 1910 Schoenleber, Louise Sergeant, M. W. _Frankenburger, Mrs. 
Strahl Scanlan, D. F. Gilkey, George Budd, Ethel Scott, Almere Zander, Edith David B
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A Christmas Gift to Last a Lifetime 
Have you ever thought of the ideal Christmas gift—one that will not. tarnish, 

wear out, or go out of fashion; one that needs no insurance against fire, flood, or 
theft; one that will last a lifetime? Well, here it is— 

Life Membership in the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
In your mind's eye you can see how happy it would make a certain somebody. 

You've even had a strong hunch to give yourself such a present, but you haven't 
$50.00 spare cash right now. Still, you feel you could afford it 

On An Easy Payment Plan 
The Plan 

Individual life membership—Initial payment of a convenient sum, at least 
$5.00, and partial payments of the rest of the $50.00 to suit your convenience 
within the period of a year. 

. Family life membership—Initial payment of a convenient sum, at least 
$10.00, and partial payments of the rest of the $75.00 to suit your conveni- 
ence within the period of a year. 

The Pleasure} 

s You would experience the pleasure of practicing true economy; of ridding 
yourself of the bother of paying yearly dues; of knowing that in company 
with other life members you were helping to put the Alumni Association on 
a firm, financial foundation, all life membership money going into a perma- 
nent trust fund. 

The Method 

i Eee em em Dare Ree eats eee rartpene) SU ee Adu geT hig Rane etc eee aed eee Re Fes eee oe 

= LIFE MEMBERSHIP BLANK 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

ae BS i i J £ : “believes in the necessity LgsarN lj ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS of co-operative alumni S/S | 
loyalty in addition to y/ : 821 STATE ST. 

individual d LOH. ‘ eee ea ee AV MADISON, WIS. 

To the Membership Committee: 

OI Enclose $50.00 for Life Membership 
or 

1 I Enclose $.......... toward Life Membership and agree to pay rest of 
$50 within twelve months. 

Danae a ee 0.0 Se eee eee ee ee



A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

CONSULTING ENGINEER GEORGE I, HAIGHT, '99, W.. H. Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON, 
Ilinois—L. F. HARZA, 06, C.E. °08, HAIGHT, (03 (Haight, Adcock, Haight *87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

| st i i o Ts > ., : ” 

Gio Momsuucce Wide’ Ghee The Rookery, Chicago. Nieergcie anevile oe 
> : GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L’13, McCormick a 

LAWYERS Bldg., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. Me ewe RCH os ERNCKER, 
California—WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’00, 16 (LL.B., *15  (Olbrich, Brown & Siebecker), 

L703, 640 Title Ins. ‘Bldg, Los An- Mbit), Patent and Trademark Causes, U8 Madison. 
5 . La le St., Chicago. > 

W..C. HINTZE, ’04, Suite 1110 Pershing é ieee B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., 
Square Bldg., 5th and Hill Sts., Los An- New York—EDWIN P. KOHL, ’13 eon cere 
geles. fo Meee eet bide, at WA St R.G. HARVEY, 03 (Thompson & Har- 

Colorado—CYRUS_W. DOLPH, °96, 311 Ren Ree cshingion, De C. once, vey), Osgood Bldg., Racine. 
Bennett Bldg., Colorado Springs. Tees 5 WoLCOLLINS 297. W. 5. COLLINS. 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L ’89, 712-13 Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, 711 “*01; L709 (Collins & Collins), York Bldg., 
Kittredge Bldg., Denver. (Allen & Fletcher), 631-39 Metropolitan Sheboygan. 

Georgia FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, ank Bldg., Minneapolis. 
ene Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, °04 REALTOR 

Illinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94 (McGoor- CW coleies zcnton), Binet Obico—ANNE H, MAC NEIL JOHNSON, 
"ty, Silber, Isaacs & Woley), Corporation Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, *04 (Calfee, Fogg & "03, Ph.M. ’04, Instr. Dept. Ed. '04~'06. 

and Commercial Practice, 614 Home White), 1607-12 Williamson Bide. Realtor, 201 Mercantile Library Bldg, 
Ins. Bldg., Chicago. Cleveland. - Cincinnati. 

Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs i 

Aeon Detroit Ali wyCilecn Calkins, *14, 642 eee ? troii lumnae—Kathleen Calkins, 14, A * A ane ee iccren eee Glynn Court, Salt Lake City—Margaret Caldwell, °22, 124 
eee Detroit Alumni—Willard Sanders, ex '21, 912 oa 8 
CALIFORNIA ord Bldg. 

Toe Angeles Atainniteyereet Grubb, ex ’21, Ee SLOT E a eects, ex, 19, Loren Puget Sound—Viarold Huston "16, 902 Hoge 
660 Crenshaw Blvd. Robeck Co., Marinette, Wis. ildg., Seattle, Wash. 

Northern California—F. V. Cornish, ’96, 1923 MINNESOTA Pullman—F. J. ‘Sievers, *10, State College; 
Son Bae ereeley 19, State Norinal Duluth—Vernon Sell, ex “21, 160 Alworth IS tee tone One tC, 20d Hoge tdg 
Southern California Alumnae—Clara M. Ber- cipoli 2 : 5 

tymnin, ox 97, 343 South Vendome St, Los | Minneapolis Alumnae Lethe Graver Wile | Spokane 0 
Die Minneapolis Alumnt Harty S. Kedney, ‘14, WISCONSIN 

CHINA ueen Ave., So. : tigo—Esther English, 715, 914 ior St. Shanghai—A. R. Hager, P. 0. Box 1. St. Paul Alumni—Herman Egstad, ’17, ¢-0 ‘Applion—Minam ‘Orton Ray, ese 

oe Twin Gities Alumni— | asian Stas Rochm, °21, 209 Sth Ave., E Denver—Clifford Betts, ’13, 1731 Arapahoe MmIssOUnI ‘Baraboo ee M eaneer 47. an 

SESS te Es Se a Kansas City—George Baum, °14, Stern & Beloit—Ruth Luckey Longenecker, ’20, 325 
_ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Co., 1013 Baltimore Ave. . Park Ave. i 

ee oe Halsey Robertson, ’06, St. Louis—Paul Ebbs, ex ’19, Swope Shoe Co., Chippers: Valley—M. S. Frawley, ’73, 326 
1422 Irving St., N. E. Olive at 10th St. 4th Ave., Eau Claire. 
Se hea SS SEEN TAN Oe oe Dour Come ee Schemmel, ’10, 

GEORGIA esi ., Beaver Dam. 
_ Atlanta—E. Greverus, *00, 72 Rosedale Butte—Rev. C. L. Clifford, ’08, 315 N. Mon- Door County—Marion Barber Reynolds, ’23, 

Drive. tana St. Sean Bay. 
war:C«<‘iE*”*~*~“~*C‘“‘C‘ tN EBRASKA~™~*C*d;CF od. dn Lago—Dorothy Ahern, 22, 114 E: 

econ 7 

Honolulu—L. A. Henke, University of Ha- | Omaha Fort, Atkinson—C. B. Rogers, °93, 95 N. 
wall. ain = 

Oo New Brun: ae eee Green Bay—Jean Cady, ’91, 721 Emilie St. 
IDAHO eee | Janesville—Robert Cunningham, °16, 758 S 

Pocatello—F. C. McG , 701, Box 389. , NEW_YORK “Bluff St. gees ‘ 
pcan cet tah cae New York City—J. S. Thompson, *10, 370 | Kenosha— 

ILLINOIS 7th Ave. La Crosse—Melvin Pierce, ’22, 1004 Main St. 
Chicago Alamnae—Mary Johnstone, ’20, 40 Schnedaag ae McLenegan, 21, 52 era H. Me L. Anderson, 12, 

5 3 len woo ivd. ‘ ey 

Chicas Alaane = S, S. Hickox, ’14, c-o Low’s Syracuse—Ella Wyman Brewer, ’09, 865 Liv- Marinette—W. C. Isenberg, ex ’15, Loren Ro- 
Letter Service, 175 W. Madison St. ingston Ave. = beck Co. 

Moline—A. R. Niemand, ’17, 2331 Arlington: | ——____woRTH DAKOTA Marsivield—Betty Markham, ex/'21., 
Peoria” George B. Hazen, °23, 711S. Adams | F9re—H. L. Walster, “08 1130 4th St. N- Mena 

St. ae 3 Grand Forks—Anna McCumber Chandler, Milwaukee—Ralph Hammond, *14, 446 Clin- 
Rock Istand—A.R. Niemand, 717, 2331. Ar- | —29: Untwemmty ton St. 

lington Ave., Davenport, Ia. : OHIO Neenah—B. C. Kraemer, ’15, 1204 28th St., 
———————————————_—_>_=_{_{_{[{_———_—_—— — Ali is : = ilwaukee. 

INDIANA Abror alice diagno Miron Sanday 1 jesrombwoe AG Oostarhuis705;.210 WW 
SC ate ap OU Orne S Seder,’19, 301 Cham- Gincinnati— 6 ee 

er of Commerce. I—H d Sharp, ’22, 1818 Hast- shkosh xy 
: Lafayette—Mrrs. G. G. Brandenburg, 625 Rus- | ©!@2eland “Howard Sharp, ge Nee Platteville—Mrs. W. N. Smith. 

sell St., W. Lafayette. Columbus—Gladys Palmer, ’18, Ohio State Se E. Andrews, ’90, 307 N. Frank- 
(a University. in St. IOWA oo , i Portage Gounty—Att’y J. R. Pfiffner, ’09, 
Ames—A. R. Lamb, ’13, 712 Hodges Ave. Dagar Cte eee Cx ot 510 Sepeu on 32834 Main St., Stevens Point. 
Glinton—D. E. Leslie, ex “07, 221-8th Ave. Toledo—Mary Hutchison, ’20, 341 W. Oak- Racine—Margaret Flett, ex ’22, 1800 Col- 
Davenport—A.R. Niemand, *17, 2331 Arling- land St, lege Ave, e 

ton Ave. ————eeee Rusk County—Leo Schoepf, 15, Ladysmith. 
Des Moines—Sanford Drake, ’19, 2505 Ter- OREGON St. Croiz Valley—Arthur Benson, River Falls. 

race Ave. Portland—Loyal McCarthy, ’01, 1334 North- | Skeboygan—Gertrude Kowalke Daane, ’21. 
Siouz City—Helen Stilwill, ’23, 2219 Jackson western Bank Bldg. 103 Lake Ct. 
PES Cie Ls Se Or aah i a PENNSYLVANIA Spates anes Pelzer Hanson, ’22, 319 Jef- 

JAPAN Philadelphia—Wm. Stericker, ’17, 134 Syl- are E ji 
Tokyo—Aurelia Bolliger, ’21, Miyagi Girls’ van Ave., Rutledge; business address: c-o | 7Pertor A. H. Pee, (21, 1628 Hughitt Ave. 

School, Sendai, Japan. Phila. Quartz Co., 121 S. 3rd St., Phila. Gseoth Awe, Wanwatosa: neat 
KENTUCKY. | SOUTH DAKOTA U;,,W. Law Clud— Philip La Follette, "19, 509 

Bowling Green—P. C. Deemer, 714, 1024 Brookings—Dorothy Martin Varney, ’20, 719 Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison. 
State St {ath Ave. Watertown. L. Grady, 1031,N. 2nd St, 

"— MASSACHUSETTS TENNESSEE eae ene Pe ellan - 
New England—R. C. McKay, 15, 411 Ames Knozville—Neena Myhre Woolrich, ’14, Box West Bend—Frank Bucklin, 02, 118 N. Main 

Bldg., Boston. 17, Fountain City. Street. 
NV. B. Local Club Officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wis.



WHY A STATE-SUPPORTED UNIVERSITY 

By Isaset Bacon La Fottetre, ’21 

“In¥ all lines of investigation the investigator influencing the public press. * * * The policies of 
should be absolutely free to follow the paths of truth, these foundations must inevitably be colored, if not 
wherever they may lead. Whatever may be the limita- controlled, to conform to the policies of such corpora- 
tions which trammel inquiry elsewhere, we believe tions.” 
that the great state of Wisconsin should ever encourage The Regents believe that there are sufficient grounds 
that continual and fearless winnowing and sifting by for apprehension to make it advisable to take no chance 
which alone the truth can be found.” me Wisconsin University not only on principle but 

5 ecause it is unnecessary for the institution. They do 
Eee ae a toad eae Bee A not want the University to become involved or indebted 
Rea Universit eZ of Wisconsin Tee chal to this dictatorial system for its support. They believe 
faith? Yy : P in the democratic principle of a self-determining, state- 
oo he Board of R li supported education, and adhere to the spirit of that 
Last SA nas ee Ilo oS ee SOP OnCy: inspiring tablet at the entrance of old Main Hall. 
which will interest all lovers o a = ee Wis- Every thinking person wants an academically free Uni- 
EO aia Se world-wide. fe ne versity where every side of a question is discussed on 
ble for them to_ oe a He contact with conditions its merits, where students are taught, to quote Regent 
here in Wisconsin. In t eae issue of the. ALUMNI Daniel H. Grady, a lawyer, “how to think, not what 

Macazine 7 rofessor_ J) Sep i astrow_ presented the to think.” In creative thought lies progress. 
opposition” to the Regent's action. The alumni will The people of Wisconsin have an ideal for the Uni- 

doubtless be interested in the point of view expressed by versity which they support. They look upon the State 

the Regents’ stand. Fen h : fe University as an institution of inspiration and service 
__ The Board of eee has formed the policy of refus- to the people of the State. They want to contribute to 
ing all pens ak incorporated endowments or “higher learning,” to scientific research, but not merely 
organizations 2 like Benen as an end in itself. Too often the products of science 

1. The majority of the Board of Regents believe, only benefit those most able to pay. The mission of the 
supported by competent authority, that such donations State University is not only to encourage and promote 
hamper academic freedom and subvert the purpose of progress, but to guide it in the service of the common 
public education. good. Professor Stephen S. Babcock realized this ideal 

2. The majority of the Regents know that the State in his generous gift of his milk-separator invention to 
has supported and is fully able to support its State farmers. At the greatest period of the University’s his- 
University. Fie tory, when “the Wisconsin Idea”’ made her famed the 

3. The majority of the Regents are establishing a world over, Wisconsin was living the ideal which won 
policy; they have received no offers of future gifts from her the glorious tribute from William Henry Jones, 
Foundations. M. P., a member of the Moseley delegation which came 

The question arose over the acceptance of $12,500 to America to study higher education in the United 
from the General Education Board, a Rockefeller foun- States. At that time the University of Wisconsin stood : 
dation, to be used in research on a cure for syphilis. The first with Mr. Jones. “It is the wholesome product of a 
Regents consider that the acceptance of such gifts vio- commonwealth of three millions of people,” he said. 
lates the principle of democratic state education. Ac- “Sane, democratic, industrial and progressive; with 
cording to Zona Gale, ’95, noted authoress and one of ideals, and not afraid of ideas. It responds to every 
the Regents, “The substance of the position of those need of humanity; it knits together the professions and 
supporting the anti-subsidy resolution at Wisconsin labor; it makes the fine arts and the anvil one. 
University is this: That for State educational institu- “This University is strong in numbers,” he said. “It 
tions to look to the monopoly system for any part of is democracy, where merit alone counts; its standing 
their support is consonant neither with the free public- in scholarship is of the highest; its degrees are recog- 
school idea, nor with the democratic ideal.” nized by every university in the world; its spirit and 

Although Professor Jastrow says that with few excep- purpose are as broad and inclusive as the universe. 
tions “members of the Faculty, editors, alumni, citizens Unlike the older colleges in the east, it is not circum- 
interested in the intellectual welfare of the State” are scribed and hampered by a conservative, classic cur- 
opposed to the Regent’s stand, the Regents represent riculum, nor is it intimidated by its benefactors, as are 
the great majority of the voters of the State who have some of the colleges founded by the predatory rich.” 
declared themselves opposed to the monopoly system It is a tribute to live up to. ‘The Univensey earned 
and its fruits. Large numbers of people oe that these laurels by her leadership in the educational ideal 
Rockefeller influence and similar influences of organized of union between University and State, a reciprocal obli- 
wealth have deprived us of free speech and free press. gation. No Foundation contributed to her progress. 
They see this power now moving into education. It was the period when Wisconsin was noted as a liberal 

In 1916 the Commission on Industrial Relations ap- institution, when she gathered into her faculty men 
pointed by President Wilson described the effect of one whose honest, critical thinking was not welcome in 
and endowments of organized wealth upon education as many other universities. Free to follow the truth 
“developing a degree of control over the teachings of wherever they saw it, these men built international 
professors in our colleges and universities which consti- reputation for the University as well as themselves. 
tutes a most serious menace.” Further comments of Probably no department in the University of Wis- 
members of this Commission are that “this control is consin has won wider fame than the Economics Depart- 
being extended largely through the creation of enor- ment, in its fearless study of the varied phases of social 
mous privately managed funds for definite purposes, by problems. It has drawn students from all over the 
the endowment of colleges and universities, by creation world. It must be kept free to study, to maintain its 
of funds for the pensioning of teachers, by contributions critical attitude towards the sources of wealth. It must 
to private charities, as well as through controlling or remain aloof if it is to keep perspective. Supposing that
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Mr. Bryan had left a “Foundation for to the public. The press has been filled | which they have been waging so zeal- 
Study in Heredity,” the funds to be ad- with expressions from professors con- ously is likely to create the popular im- 
ministered by a self-perpetuating board cerning the Regents’ “‘death-blow to pression, correct or no, that Founda- a 

: of his Tennessee cohorts, would not the research,” and that eminent faculty tions or those embracing their point of 
sincere biologist, for the sake of honest members are packing their trunks to go _—view are running the University, or that : 
research, hesitate to become dependent to sunnier climes. So far as I know the Foundation money is in large part sup- 
on the Bryan Foundation? On the other value and necessity of research have porting the University. We are told 
hand, it would have been a different sit- never been doubted fora moment. Itis that they cannot get along without it. 

. uation had Mr. Bryan given a lump sum, the interesting fact about the testimony Either view is disastrous to the Univer- 
with no self-perpetuating body to dis- taken by the Alumni Committee that no sity in making people feel that they 
pense it on “good behavior.” As Pro- one has told of goodly sums offered by _ might as well take a rest from increasing 
fessor Ross is quoted as saying, it is not Foundations. They were told of $600, university taxation, and this after the 
the dollar donated now but the hoped- = c00 which the medical school expected big drive that was made on the Legisla- 
for dollar that is dangerous. to get from the General Education ture last session. 

But let us examine the facts. Since Board on condition that the State fur- According to Regent John C. Schmidt- 
the University was established, it has nish $900,000, but the Regents were not mann, ’98, prominent manufacturer, 
received in cash a total of $67,000,000. consulted on this matter. And this “My two year service on the Board of 
Of this amount the State has contrib- $600,000 was not for research but, as Dr. | Regents hasconvinced me that our prob- 
uted more than $41,000,000 in cash. The Bardeen stated in his testimony, “wholly lem is not to solicit educational endow- 
Secretary of the Board of Regents com- for building purposes.” As far asI can ments but to sell the University of Wis- 
piled a list of all gifts which the Univer- _ learn, there are few State Universities  consin just as the University of Illinois, 
sity has received since its organization. that have. received from Foundations the University of Michigan, the Univer- 
The total valuation placed upon these any considerable money for research. sity of Minnesota, has been sold to the 
gifts was $4,406,649, and of this only “But” comes the cry from certain people of these States. * * * The 
about $1,000,000 represents amounts quarters, “think of depriving the Uni- _ taxable wealth of Wisconsin is over five’ 
available for current expenditures and versity of bequests and gifts!” There is billion dollars. If only one-tenth of a 
is included in the $67,000,000 which rep- nothing about that in the Regents’ reso- _ cent of this, a large proportion the result 
resents the cash receipts of the Univer- lution, and friends of the University who _ of University service, were available for 
sity since its organization. According care to read into it such a construction, | University support our state income 
to the records, the University has re- are only harming the University. would be $7,500,000 instead of $3,000,- 
ceived no money from Foundations ex- Itis the people of Wisconsin who must 000. That Wisconsin can be “sold” on 
cept $800 from the Juillard Foundation —_gupply the necessary upward of $3,000,-__ education is evident from the fact that 
in 1923-24 for a fellowship in music. 0 to the University every year. From in five years it spent $40,000,000 on 
That individual members of the Faculty 4 purely materialistic standpoint it is school buildings including high schools. 

have been receiving donations we know, hard to understand the attitude of per- “To me the support of higher insti- 
but no record of these has been forth- sons concerned with the welfare of the tutions of learning by the people, with 

. coming to the public. University who slight the Constitu- opportunities for self-betterment open 
It is a great pity for the sake of the tional provision for a State-supported to rich and poor on equal terms is the 

University that those opposed to the institution in favor of comparatively fulfillment of the very highest ideal of 
Regents’ action have befogged the issue negligible outside help. The campaign ~ democracy.” 

ATHLETICS 

By H. M. Gotpen, ’26 : 

A FIGHTING crew of Badger snow ered with inches of snow, Wisconsin won were ably assisted by a fumble by the 
men has placed the cardinal of her second 1925 conference victory by — Iowa fullback, “Plowboy” Fry. 

Wisconsin back where it has rightfully the narrow margin of 6 to o. Sparkling plays by Leo Harmon when 
belonged. In other words, the Univer- Displaying a defense that swept the _ forced to punt from behind his own goal 
sity of Wisconsin football team for the Hawks before them at every move anda __ line saved the Badgers from great 
first time in several years has nestled it- lot more aptitude to hold on to a slip- | danger more than once. The odds of 
self near the top of the conference heap pery oval, the Badgers, fighting to the the wind at their backs made the Hawks 
and is there to stay for the remainder _ finish, pushed over a score in the last | dangerous throughout the first quarter; 
of the 1925 season. It took thehardest quarter and emerged winners. Only an _ the snarling and fighting Badgers were 

kind of work by Coach George Little eye witness of the tremendous odds Ot to be scored upon. Iowa repeated 
and the supreme efforts of the fighting under which the game was played can their invasions into the Cardinal terri- 

eleven to put the Badgers in their ele- describe the existing conditions at game tory throughout the first half, but 
vated position. time. A furious gale swept the field, fumbles, for which no one under the con- 

Playing under the most adverse driving the snow, which came down in ditions could be blamed, stopped all 
weather conditions that football has flurries, parallel to the playing field. their advances. The half ended scoreless. 
ever known, these game Badgers de- Pant th a f effecti The second half was all Wisconsin’s. 3 = uunting with any degree of effectiveness : : 
feated the high stepping, undefeated : g They ripped the Iowa line to shreds, 

mepe was absolutely impossible. For example, : : 
team that represents the University of : their defense stopped anything the 
Towa. Never has a team displayed in the first attempt by Leo Harmon, to Hawks could offer dead in its tracks. 
greater gameness and cooler actions than boot the oval the wind carried the ball The work of Burrus, Leitl, Straubel, 
did the Badgers against the Old Gold over the Badger star’s head and lodged Wilke, and to say the least, the entire 
eleven on November 7. On a playing it on the Badger 24 yard line. However, eleven in general was wonderful. The 
field that was swept by a gale and cov- the Badgers were in on every play, and Hawks never got started. A flock of
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Badgers were through on every play. backs. Old Gold rooters sat back to dale was recovered by Cameron on the 

Towa was in bad straits and the Cards breathe a sigh of relief. Graham would Badgers’ 44 yard line and started the 
were not long in finding it out. The punt the icy ball far down the field and Cardinals for the last score that well 
third period saw Wisconsin launching a Wisconsin would never cross their goal nigh turned defeat to victory. A pass, 

line. Just at that time the Badger for- Leo Harmon to Cameron, was incom- 
3 wards broke through and blocked Gra- plete but the officials ruled interference 
oo ham’s punt. Just who recovered for by the Gopher backs and the ball was 
Baca Wisconsin in those drifts was impossible first down on the Gopher thirty yard 

bec to ascertain. However it all went for line. Another pass, Leo Harmon to 

7 naught. The Badgers had been offside Burrus, carried the ball to the Minne- 
= 2 and the Hawks took the five yards and sota two yard line and again it was first 

breathed another sigh of relief. down for the Badgers. It was a great 
With Graham back for another kick, pass, the last named, and Burrus was 

the Badger forwards again rushed surrounded by Gophers when he made 
: aS through and his hurried effort was out the catch. Doyle Harmon dropped back 

am ol ao of bounds on his own fifteen yard line. for the kick. The Badger stands were 
P05 sb It was then the undaunted Badgers un- breathless. A low pass from center, a 

3 = = leashed their final effort and were not dashing Gopher breaking through the 
r¢ by . to be denied. Doyle Harmon skidded off line, and the kick was blocked. So 
Gi | the tackle for five. Kruez added another _ ended one of the greatest comebacks in 

and a five yard penalty gave the Badgers Badger grid history. So ended the great : 
the ball on the Hawks’ two yard line. efforts of Wisconsin’s fighting Badgers in 

Pennsylvania has its Kreuz, so has Wis- a 12 to 12 tie. 
re consin. The Badger Kruez then came A week prior, Wisconsin, by defeating 

PP ss into action and drove off the center of Purdue, won her first home conference 
-e.. the Old Gold line for a touchdown. The football game since the tussle against 

attempt for the extra point was never Indiana back in 1922. It was a drab 
expected. A fumble on the pass from affair, played in ankle deep mud. A 
center stopped all possibility. series of passes and a great plunge 

For the remainder of the period Iowa through the line by Kruez gave the 
battled gamely for a score, at one time Badgers their sole score. Crofoot added 
pushing the ball to the Badgers’ one the additional point with a well directed 
yard line. The goldplated and educated drop kick to bring the Badger total to 

, toelof Leo Harmon then showed its real seven. The Boilermakers threatened to 
worth, the big Badger booting the oval score several times with a neat aerial 
to safety, while an Iowa fumble was attack but the Badgers stopped them 
recovered by Wisconsin to make mat- whenever they came within the danger 

err ters safe as the game ended. It wasa _—zone. 
cote * mighty battle and anybody’s game. Little has carried the Badgers through 

- Wisconsin won by sheer fight. Vim in a mighty fashion. They are resting 
: we ; with which Little has imbued the boys today in second place in the conference 

4 showed its finest fettle again. Wis- race. Their official record today is two 
consin has risen among the leaders and conference games won, one lost and an- 
will not be displaced. other, the great battle with Minnesota, 

: Sreve Poxaski While the Iowa game showed the tied. For Little’s first year at Wiscon- 

i greatest spirit a Badger team has shown sin, he has accomplished wonders. In the 

driving off tackle attack that carried the in years, the Minnesota game of a week minds of the Cardinals See the Lowa 
ball deep into the Iowa territory. The previous was a grand triumph for Wis- ACIOLY, there ae but a single thought. 
little band of loyal Badger rooters prac- consin men and football. Completely Get Chicago was" the slogan. It 

tically buried in the heavy snows that outplayed for more than three quarters, means that Wisconsin finishes among 
had fallen all afternoon, rose in a mass and trailing the Gophers by a 12 to 0 the leaders again. Tt means that Wis- 
pleading for a score. margin, Wisconsin suddenly unleashed a consin football teams are, again to be 

Doyle Harmon, who carried the ball forward pass attack that brought them feared on the gridiron. George Little 
practically on every play in the thirty within an inch of victory. Taking the has established a reformation of football 
yard march down the field, then slashed ball on their own twenty yard line, Mc- at_Wisconsin—and—it is here to stay. 
off tackle for four yards and the oval Andrews started the Badgers to a tie BOOK NOTES 
nestled in the deep drifts on the Hawks’ with a beautiful dash about the left end Prof. Hugh Smith, of the romance 
two yard line and it was first down for for 32 yards. A pass, Leo Harmon to languages department, has just pub- 
the Badgers. Harmon failed at the first Crofoot, was good for 28 yards and the _ ished Main Currents of Modern French 
play. Kruez could not gain in the deep ball was on the Gophers’ nine yard line. Drama, which is designed for both the 

~ drifts. Third down and still those lone Two plays failed to gain, butaneatrun- general reader and the student of con- 
two yards to go. A fumble and a recoy- ning pass, Leo to brother Doyle, placed temporary European Drama. Professor 
ery by Iowa. Were the Badgers to be the ball over the last white marker. Goal Smith explains the French drama in 
forced to content themselves with a tie was missed. terms of the Frenchman’s social heri- 
score? Minnesota chose to receive and tage, pointing out the influence of the 

At that time the third period ended started a march to the Badgers’ goal line Frenchman’s social instinct and ‘social 
and Iowa took the ball on its own two with terrific line plunges and slashing conscience. The book is published by 
yard line with the roaring wind at their runs off the tackle. A fumble by Borgen- ~ Henry Holt & Co.
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JOURNALISM NOTES aes By W. G. Biever, ’96 | - 5 JOURNALISM NEWS 

PRESIDENT Glenn Frank will be the and college newspapers, magazines, and _is now engaged in doing research work 
principal speaker at the sixth annual annuals. Chilton Bush, instructor in in journalism for the American Embassy 

convention of the Central Interscholas- journalism, is associate editor, and in Paris. 
tic Press association to be held here Noy. Franklin Bump Jr., a Course in Journal- P.O. Narveson,’25, whois president of 
27-8, and which more than 1,000 ism graduate in the class of 1920, is | the Wisconsin Chapter of the national 
delegates, representing the school and business manager. The magazine has a _ journalistic fraternity of Sigma Delta 
college publications of the United States nation-wide circulation. Chi, will represent the University at the 
are expected to attend. Other speakers Students enrolled in the classes of the annual convention of the society to be 
will include Frank Cross, Indianapolis, department of journalism this fall num- held at Boulder, Colorado, Nov. 16-18. 
national director of the Americanism ber 563. Of this number 93 are in the The present academic year is the 
commission of the American Legion; freshman class in the survey of journal- twenty-first during which instruction in 
Clyde Miller, director of publications in ism; 104 in the classes in newspaper re- journalism has been given at the Uni- 
the Cleveland, Ohio, schools; Dr. W. G. porting; 87 in the course in copyreading; __ versity. The first class was organized 
Bleyer, ’96, director of the University of 79 in the course in the writing of special by Professor Bleyer in the fall of 1905. 
Wisconsin course in journalism; and Dr. articles for Sunday newspapers and A revised edition of “Newspaper 
J. G. Fowlkes, professor of education in _ magazines; 53 in editorial writing; 57 in Editing,” by Prof. Grant Hyde of the 
the University of Wisconsin. Forty the history and principles of journalism; Department of Journalism, has just been 

-other speakers, including teachers of 21 in the community newspaper and 15 __ published. The first edition was issued 
journalism and experts in engraving, in the teachers course. ten years ago. 
printing and paper stock, will address The Margaret Fuller Chapter ot Course in Journalism students in the 
sectional meetings. At the convention Coranto, the professional journalistic class in the writing of special articles are . 
last year 885 high school editors were sorority at the University, is now occu- _ supplying two pages of special articles 
present from 307 publications in 198 pying its new chapter house at s09 each week for the Sunday edition of the 
schools located in 121 cities in 18 states. | North Henry Street, which it purchased Wisconsin State Journal. 
Student delegates from as distant states last spring from Mrs. Caleb Harrison. Eva Kittleson, ’17, is in the 
as Georgia, Massachusetts, Washington, The house which accommodateseighteen copywriting department of N. W. Ayer 
Oklahoma, and Montana were present. members of the chapter is said to be the | and Son, advertising agency, Phila- 

The University Press Club is entering only one of its kind in any university  delphia. 
upon its thirty-fourth year, and is the _—_ that maintains a school of journalism. Esther Haven, ’22, is engaged in 

| oldest organization of its kind in any The sorority grew out of the Journalism promotion work for thrift campaigns in 
American college or university. It was House organized in 1920. connection with banks and_ public 
organized in the fall of 1892 in the tem- C. R. Bush, ’25, has been appointed _ schools in various parts of the country. 
porary quarters of the old School of His- _ instructor in Journalism and assistant Orin Wernecke, ’25, is'in the Book ° 
tory, Economics, and Political Science editor of the University Press Bulletin. | department of the A. W. Shaw Com- 
of the University, then located on the Before entering the University as a pany, Chicago. 
third floor of the Fuller Opera House senior he had served on the news and The graduate seminary in journalism 
now the Parkway Theatre. Professor editorial staffs of the Lexington, Ky., this year is making a study of the rela- 
Bleyer of the Course in Journalism was Herald, the Memphis Commercial-Ap- tion of newspapers to public opinion. 
one of the charter members, and Miss peal, the Winchester, Ky., Sun, and the Mary Hussong, ’ 25, is in the 
Zona Gale, ’95, of the Board of Regents, New York American. copywriting department of N. W. Ayer 
was one of the early members. Victor A. C. Regli, ’21, who has recently been and ‘Son, advertising agency, Phila- 
Portmann, a senior in the Course in manager of student publications at the _delphia. & 
Journalism, and student assistant in the University of California, under the Prof. Roy French, ’23, who received 
Printing Laboratory of the Course, is auspices of the Associated Editors of hicteratecs de <s li h 3 : vice ee a gree in journalism at the 
president of the club this year. that institution, has resigned to accept end’ Of: thes lace-cumimer oecaen eae in 

The first annual Community Service the position of news editor of the Bae father’ C . . : 4 : : A : ‘ge of the Course in Journalism at 
Contest for Wisconsin weekly news- Superior Telegram, Superior, Wisconsin. the University of North Dakota 

papers, under the auspices of the Wis- Prof. Grant Hyde of the department i : eee ane 
consin Press Association, is in charge of of journalism addressed the Illinois fe Cummings, 25,38 conducting 
committee of which Prof. W. G. Bleyer, State High School Press association, at  % SHOPPINS department in the Milwau- 
director of the Course in Journalism, is _ its annual meeting held at the Univer- kee Fournal. ao: a 
chairman, and Prof. E. M. Johnson, in _ sity of Illinois on November 20. Sub- Walter Look, ’21, is telegraph editor 
charge of the course in community jects were: “Discrimination in News- Of the Buffalo, N. Y. Evening News. 
Journalism, is a member. Prizes will be paper Reading” and “The Qualifications At a meeting of the Regents in 
awarded to the weekly newspapers that of the High School Teacher of Journal. October, Secretary M. E. McCaffrey 
during the year 1925 have done the most ism.” read a communication from Franklin 
in the way of leadership and cooperation Prof. Lawrence Murphy, ’21, hasbeen Bump Jr., ’20, secretary of the Uni- 
in improving and upbuilding in the com- appointed acting director of the Courses __ versity of Wisconsin Journalism Alumni 
munity in which they are published. in Journalism at the University of Illi- Association, transmitting the resolu- 

“The Scholastic Editor,’ a twenty- nois, succeeding Prof. Frank Scott. tions regarding the change of the Course 
four page illustrated monthly magazine, Before going to the University of Illinois _in Journalism to a School of Journalism, 
the official publication of the Central Professor Murphy was in charge of the _ that were adopted by the alumni at their 
Interscholastic Press Association, is Course in Journalism at the University reunion in June. The Regents voted to 
edited and published under the direction of North Dakota. send a copy of the letter and resolutions 
of Prof. E..M. Johnson of the Depart- J. S. Hamilton, ’22, who has gone to each regent, and to take up a con- 
ment of Journalism, as an aid to the around the World working on news- _ sideration of the proposed change at the 

: editors and business managers of school papers in. Hawaii, Japan, and China, time that the next budget is prepared.
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U. W. CLUBS : 

“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.”’ 

LOCAL 'U. W. CLUBS 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effectiveness. Local U. of W. clubs serve as 
valuable agencies to bring about a closer fellowship among the alumni, former students, and friends of the University. There are many 
communities in which the number of members of the GENERAL ALUMNI AssociaTION is such as to make the formation of these local 
clubs entirely feasible and highly desirable. Clubs have-already been. established in a number of cities. in several counties and in-a ~ 
few states. 3 

The reports trom local clubs are always important. We ask each club secretary to see to it that all members of the local club 
are members of the General Alumni Association. 

ASHLAND It is the desire of Wisconsin men in Our annual football dinner was held 2 
Lucy Rocsns Hawsine. 18 Chicago that all Wisconsin men who are the evening before the Chicago game, 

: in Chicago on any Friday take lunch November twentieth —11-9-25. 
NEARLY thirty former students and _ with us, renew old acquaintances, and DETROIT ALUMNAE 

graduates .of the University at- meet us. This invitation is not re- Bie 
tended the annual luncheon of Badger stricted to graduates, but is extended Eprru Crowe, ’24 
alumni held in connection with the to all undergraduates and former stu- ON June 13 the Alumnae Club of De- 
North Wisconsin Teachers’ institute in dents. troit held its last meeting of a-most 
Ashland on October 18. Professor During the fall season our thoughts successful year at the College Club. 
Thomas Lloyd Jones, ’96, was the guest and conversations are of football and We have paid off the pledge to the = 
of honor and gave a most interesting athletics. Every Friday we try tohave © Memorial Union and have made the 
talk on conditions at the University a report from some one who has been in first payment on a new pledge. By 
and the advent of the new president. Madison, and who has been in touch means of card parties and private sub- 

: There have been three great events with Coach Little. We feel very well scriptions from club members, we were 
in Madison recently,” he said, “a new satisfied with the work of the team able to send one girl from industry to 

president, a new coach, and a new chief under Coach Little’s instruction. attend the special work offered indus- 
of police.” OF course, everyone present A custom has been developed during trial students at Wisconsin summer 
knew the significance of the first two, the past few years of having joint school. The following officers were 
but he had to explain about the chief of - 5 ; lected d&ring th : ae z ee emer s luncheon meetings with the alumni lected to serve during the year 1925-26: 
police, which he did ONES ee representatives of other of the Big Ten Rosa Krause Whipple, ex’17, president; 
faction. He outlined the situa en, On Schools. We have had several such Edith Johnson Rauch, 06, vice-presi- 
the acceptance of gifts, in which alumni len cheensee Galle dent; Edith Crowe, ’24, secretary; Ellen 
everywhere are so interested, and listed : : Eagen, treasurer. 3 - . One of our most enjoyable meetings gen, 
the important gifts which had been re- this fall was Held-4 few weeks aco-at On September 12 the Alumnae Club 
ceived by the University. CHAD Seas ME NE on a PS met at the College Club for the first 

Trene Gardner, ’22, was toastmistress, ae SRG nSGSy OE Chee ae meeting of the year. There was con- 
and John Watson, ’18, now Ironwood, aa tanane Se We Ni a _ siderable interest expressed in the Wis- 
Mich., head of schools, started off the ae ate feta Be TP Mash consin-Michigan game and the club 

singe ile WEE ee eee oe him a reatest oe in his hopes to have a representative showing 
pleasing rendition of “That Freshman pera 8 at Madison at that time. The club 
Girl of Mine” which brought down the Se ask is interested in the industrial scholar- 
house, since it was a touching ballad Football is one of our big interests at ships offered to girls in industry and its 
and new to most of his hearers. this time of the year; however, oe efforts this year will be concentrated on 

An incomplete list of the guests, most terest is not restricted to athletics. We  ;aising a sufficient fund to send two 

of whom were teachers, follows: Mar- have had many interesting discussions girls to Wisconsin summer school next 
cella Frank, ’25, Vivian Nelson Murphy, regarding the welfare of the University. year. - 

Lucile Schneller, ’21, Ruth Reid, ’22, We have had presented to us, from au About twenty-four members of the 
Harold Connors, ’17, S. T. Dexter, ’19, thoritative sources, both mew Eo aS of Alumnae Club attended the regular 
Newton Bobb, ’22, I. O. Hubbard, ’15, the Regents -Tegarding the advisabil- monthly luncheon at the College Club 
G. A. Bassford, ’17, A. D. S. Gillett, ’o2 ity of accepting funds from corporate on October 10. Miss Paget, the indus- 
(president of Superior normal), J. A. organizations. trial girl sent to Madison last summer to 

Merrill, Elsie Helgeson, *14, and Lucy The writer was agreeably surprised to take the industrial vocational course 

Rogers Hawkins, ’18.—11-6-25. see that Homecoming this fall was not offered there, was our guest and gave a 

CHICAGO only a homecoming for former students, MSC rcs ceo Her enthusi- 
_ e . > asm about her experiences at the Uni- 

A. W. Torser, ’12 ee = _ His cos eats versity made us feel that our efforts in 
‘AKIN: 1e portunity on HWS y in- <S > 

poe many years the University of s oe Unive aa learn more of © the feat ies ae snolaskip Be Wisconsin Club of Chicago hasheld pe y not been wasted and intensified our de- 
luncheon meetings on each Friday noon. ie sire to send two girls next year.—10-14— 
These meetings are held each Friday We have not as yet had the oppor- 25, 
noon at Mandel Brothers. We have tunity to meet our new President, Glenn CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) 

special programs and speakers at some Frank. He has promised to be with us Cosl, Wood. Mendots:1 Lake Ios Cement. 
pecan and at others those present _at our Founder’s Day meeting in Febru- a Gh Gaeae STR WuTLN Sinan 

irnish the entertainment. ary.
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MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE made by the officers to make these Due to the fact’that Saturday, Novem- 
ree Wire 25 meetings interesting. It is hoped that —_ ber 14, was Homecoming Day at Minne- 

3 the members who missed the first meet- sota, there was no meeting of the 
N Saturday, October 10, the Minne- ing will be present at the next, which Alumnae Club. The next meeting will aturday, , f P ext, : g 
apolis U.W. Alumnae Club met at a will be held at the Leamington on be held at the Leamington Hotel, 

12:30 luncheon at the Leamington Saturday, November 14. Visitingalum- Saturday, December 12, at 12:30 
Hotel. Following the luncheon a short nae, or those who can attend the meet- _o’clock.—11-8-25. 
talk was given by the new president, ings from nearby cities, are cordially 
Mary James Stark, in which she sug- invited to meet with us.—10-30-25. MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI 
gested plans for the year. Arrangements On Friday evening, October 31, the Hanry Kepyey, °14 
were also made for a benefit bridge to be Minneapolis Alumni and Alumnae Clubs sd 
held Friday evening, October 23, at the had their first dinner dance of the sea- 'HE Minneapolis U. W. Alumni met y Sy > ‘Pp 
Leamington, proceeds of which were to son at the Leamington Hotel. The on the night of the 3oth of October 
be used toward defraying expenses of a honor guests were Coach George Little three hundred strong to hear Coach 

: ce fest” and dinner dance to be held and Coach Tom Jones. Mr. Ted Jones, Little and his associates and to obtain Pep : : : : 5 > : 
Friday evening, October jo, the night ‘02, president of the Alumni Club, pre- enthusiasm for the game of the next 
before the Wisconsin-Minnesota game. sided. Mary James Stark, ’23, presi- day. This gathering was the largest 

: The committee on arrangements for dent of the Alumnae Club, introduced _ that our Club has assembled to date and 
. . . . - 4 - “fe 

this dinner dance are officers of both Coach Little, who instilled confidence the enthusiasm was very gratifying. 
clubs including Mary James Stark, ’23, in the minds of all present. While he Coach Little gave us a wonderful 
president of the Alumnae Club, Ann did not promise a victory, he assured speech that made us feel that our team 
Briggs Loughin, “19, vice president, us that the boys would fight hard. would win even if they were defeated, 
Lethe Grover Williams, ’20, secretary, The results of the game the next day _ because of the spirit that they had. 
Louise Finch Frobach, ’21, assistant showed that the Coach knew whereof Tom Jones, Erwin Uteritz, George 
secretary, Mrs. F. E. Jacobs, treasurer, he spoke. Tom Jones told us that there _ Levis, ’17, James Brader,’23, J. B. Alex- 
Mrs. Florence Spensley, social chair- was a new spirit in the entire Athletic ander, 96, gave us inspiring speeches. 
man, T.T. Jones, ex’o2, president of the Department that would be evidenced We left with sincere appreciation of our 
Alumni Club, James Lindsay, vice in the fight that the boys would put up _ new coach, and the result of the game 
president, and Harry Kedney, 714, on the field. Very interesting talks amply fortified our attitude. 
secretary-treasurer. were made by former football stars, The team fought from A to Z, than 

It would seem from the large number including Coach James Brader, ’23, which there could be no better exhi- 
present at the first meeting that a very and George Levis, ’17. Cheers were led __ bition and, even tho we did not win, the 
successful year is in*prospect for the by Mr. McArthurs and Harry Kedne exhibition was so worthy that we feel y pect for t ; y Ys ; y 
Alumnae Club, and every effort is being ’14. Dancing followed the dinner. satisfied.—11-4~25. 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Alumni please keep in touch with the MaGazine and with your class secretary. 

_ Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of proper names should 
receive careful attention. Requests to insert pictures should be accompanied by 13 em half tone copper cut of 133 screen, or by 
photograph and check for $5.00. 

1917 Frances Reichelderfer, Ft. Wayne, 1920 Christina McLay to James Carr, both 
ENGAGEMENTS Ind., to John Lauauuin, Antigo, of Janesville, October 7._ They reside 

1918 - Margaret Evans, Columbus, to Rich- July'11. They are making their home at 221 Jefferson Ave., Janesville. 
H916> Ged: GActinc Muskenor= Mich: in South Bend, Ind., where Mr. 1920 Madge Ryan to Alan Emory, both of 

i 5 Laughlin is engaged in business. Madison, October 17. Mr. E ex’23 Ruth Wunderlich to Hugh Lewis, f 2 5 + Mr. Emory both of Antigo. The wedding will oc- ex’17 Annette Gunderson to Lloyd Srar- is a graduate of the University of 
cur early in 1936. pone of JESU Epiomber Illinois. They live at 1901 Vilas St. 

16090 Wentistte SuuseoNegaunes Mich. - They have established their resi- 1921 Mary PARKINSON, Madison, to Paul Hetty Sum Neueer Micke ce CLR lca SM Siatorg Sido Neuron Silesia Goat 
ane wedding will take place in Janu- of the Wisconsin State Journal: wankee, where Mr. Rehfeld Se hacen 

» 1918 Ingrid Netson to Allen Walter on SIS ET AS SSS CSS 
Se eater rete ee eee On October 17, at New Brunswick, N.J. | 1921 Mary Ebersole, Chicago, to Lt. J. R. 
dgods: relonstis ware ‘Madison. An Albert ane wa a ease of aes Sore epastineten Ey ce = ae 

- » ‘ollege. ey are at home a‘ ober. ey are at home at Bolli 
Ara Le eee acre nee te! North Third Ave., New Brunswick. Field, D. C: ne 

nt DAMS, iver ores! 1 O .. ” . 2 i i. f > * 1918 lia Lowth, Columbus, ex ’21 Loretta Murpny to Bernard Fischen- 
ex’27 Allison Menntau, Madison. Het Salon Ooiciee OTe Sooke ich, both of Madison, September 22. 
1928 Pauline Brickner, to Walter Trow- are home in Arlington, where Mr. Hill They are living in Madison. 

bridge, both of Sheboygan Falls. is cashier of the State bank. 1921 Lucile Rau. pear Vee Curis 
TIANSON, adison, ictober /. 1e) 

MARRIAGES 1018 a See some aura, te Tey have made their home at 2349 Fox 
ex’85 Mrs, Barbara L. Wentworth, Mil- ‘They reside at 210 E: 5th St., Marsh- Bven yy acuon: 

waukee, to J. A. STone, Reedsburg, field. 1921 Thelma Stevens, Madison, to DeWitt 

October 31. 1919 Margaret Connelly to Herbert Giarr- 1921 Van Pinkerton, Neenah, October 3. 
1905 Mrs. Grace Meigs Williamson to tit, both of Independence, Kan., ee ee nee a ence 

D. A. Crawrorp, October 1. They September 16. Mrs. Glaettli is a Abs von, eanbenon is associated with 
are at home at 400 Deming Place, graduate of Baker University. They eee eeu at = evtting 
ae Eee here Me lect ee eee z z b ndependence, where Mr. Glaettli is 1921 Sylvia Martewsxr to Dr. Josph HOt Me allahelle Hacks atone ene employed by the Prairie Pipe Line Adamkiewicz, both of Milwaukee, 
Milwaukee, in-September. Dr. Mc- cones September 28. 
Mahon is a prominent physician and 1919 Alice Turner to Franklin Dietrich: 1921 Myrtle Miller, West Salem, to Linus 
surgeon. They reside at the Astor October 9, 1923. They are at home at Roeum, Ashland, in June. The: 
hotel. 1267 Maryland Ave., Milwaukee. are making their home at 518-7th 

ex ’11 Faie Hamm to Shelby Beers, both of a St., W., Ashland. Mr. Roehm is con- 
Madison, October 1. Mr. Beers is 1920 Rose Straka to William Fowxer, nected with the Lake Superior Dis- 
Wicconan repewentaniverofthertiart= October 1. They reside at 4926 W. trict Power company. 
ford Hire lusurance company. They Sackson Blvdm Chicago. 1922 Gatherine HaNzey, Madison, to 
live at 2433 E. Mifflin St. 1920 Hazel Perrine, Emlenton, Pa., to : Henry Schmalz, Menasha, September 

1913 Edith Pennock, Bloomington, to Howard Brant, Madison, July 30. 12. The: are residing at 311 Cleve- 
George Karnopp, Portland, Ore., They are at home at 303 Princeton land St., Menasha: where Mr. Schmalz 
October 3. Ave., Madison. is in the clothing business.
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1924 Dorothy Runxet, Burlington, to ex’25 Margaret Hie, Superior, to Joh’ brilliant i, died in a Mi i 
1923 Walter Kuzsren, Viroqua, September Met gaet Hie Tee epee: Roapltal un oeloner lly tollawing anc auto: 

12. They will be at home after Novem- at Duluth. Mr. Rubey is a graduate mobile accident September 15. On Septem- 
ber 1 at 408 Coolbough Ave., Red Oak, of Purdue. The couple are making 
Ta., Sutere Mr: cuebles is empleyed as their home in Memphis.4 oie 

: representative of the Winchester- 1925 Hazel Rosen, Madison, to Otto re Se, 
Simmons Hardware Company. Barenscner, Church’s Ferry, N. D ce 

1924 Helen Rock to John Keck, August 3, October 19. They reside at 57 West PS 
at Superior. Mr. Keck is a graduate of Irving St. Oshkosh, where Mr. — 
Northwestern Universty ‘hey are at Barenscher is a chemical engineer for : LS 
home at 300 Second St., Watertown. the Wisconsin Public Service cor- es 

ex’24 Alice Congers, Crosby, N.D..to Wil- poration. 5 — 
liam Anverson, Phillips, June 22. 1925 Laura Lane, West Hartford, Conn., ee 
Mrs. Anderson is a graduate nurse. to Rev. Ernest Jonanson, Oshkosh, ee 
They will reside in Madison while Mr. September 30. They are living in ee 
Anderson completes his medical course. Brookfield, Mass., where Rev. Jo- ce ae 

1924 Violet Cuemens, Superior, to Carl hanson has recently accepted the — 
Schaefer, Highland Park, Iil., August DasiOrate ec. the " Congregational se . 

A 1925 Lourse Duruam, Kenilworth, IIL, a 
{od Tethele Shrefflen, aFremonta.O=. to to Walter Mead, Wisconsin Rapids, FF 

1922 °Gerald Heesin«, Baldwin, June 20 in October. Mr. Mead isa graduate of ee 
See eee Rhee bende Tn Brooke Yale. After a European tour, Mr. oe 
ings, S Dak, where Mr. Heebink is and Mrs. Mead will establish their fe 2 
assistant livestock specialist of South residence in Wisconsin Rapids. ee 
Dakota State College. ex ’26 Katherine Kierzcu to Robert Ham- ee 

1924 Eunice Finger to Elmer Becker, both X12 muTow, both of Milwaukee, Septem: et . oF 
of Fond du Lac, October 18. “They ber 26. After December 1 they, will Co £4 ey 
ee or 245.Ghth SL. Milwaukee be at home at 367 Prospect Ave., f “ss Sg 

where Mr. Becker is employed as Milwaukee: — =} aS 
junior engineer in the city water works 1926 Amine Tanner, Madison, to A. J. iS ; Ss —<— 
department. Breserstein, Phillips, September 2, fe CC _ ; 

ex'24 Louise Mappen, Marinette, to Daniel i eiullips Mr Bichon ten omnes | __ : 
> Ss nis ta G Si! is year. e. ee Rees Se ce a es 

Gablthed “thet cesidence ae on __ oust az living in Mabon." - | 2 
ountain, Mich. ex’26 Laura AUSTERMANN, Madison, to se ae ee a 

1924 | Blorence Fox “Glencoe, Il. to Mactin ex ’26 H. Cameron Coox, October 3. They fe : a ee : 

1924 Bexow, Oshkosh, October 15. are at home in Rogers Park, Ill. _— 2. / 

1925 Myrtle Rouse, Washington, Ia,, to ex’26 Margaret Sullivan, Madison, to El- ee oa _ 
: : dred Exuincson, October 19, in Chi- emer . fre = 

Fanos PSE cook he masts ree eee: an Chas | a 
degree at the University in June and is where Mr. Ellingson, former ‘varsity es ga CS ee 
now working ee his__ doctor’s baseball captain, as employed. ~ ES eS ge 

degree. They reside inthe Windemere ex ’26 Lucile Kirk, Kansas City, Mo., to “ee KES 
Apartments, 118 W. Johnson St., 1924 Henry Brake, Madison. | Mr. Blake WES 

adison. is instructor in the speec! lepart- 

1925 Helen Carr, Lancaser, to John, ment at the University of ilinois. ber 14 he left home alone in his coupe to 
Keenan Jr., Madison, in August. Mr The couple are making their home in join some friends who had preceded him for 

Keenan is industrial superintendent Urbana. a hunt in upper Minnesota. He stopped 

for the General Laboratories, Madison. ex ’27 Dorothy Clark, Waterloo, to Wesley overnight at Mille Lacs. At 9 o’clock the 

‘They reside at 204 N. Brooks St. Sa Macio ae 27, at nee oats ned Rotten some five males 

- inona, Minn. ey are living in north of Aitkin and abou! ) from home, 

1925 Matar Van Ells, Milwaukee, July 29; Milwaukee, where Mr. Cleveland is When, in passing another car, his automobile 
setter TN Tile tea graduate oF Mare attending the college of dentistry of crashed over the edge of a seven-foot em- 
OF sUcuiatversity They reaide at 937 Marquette university. bankment and “cartwheeled”, as he said. 

$4th Ave., West Allis. ex '08 Teabella “Harce (Sum “Prairie, 10. Atany sate the carewas cient side up bat 
ne ee, " % ‘3 facing south, the side and top opposite 

1925 Alice Cont, Grand Rapids, Mich., to Everett Atton, Sayner, October 10. the wheel ‘hopelessl ned, °Feeli 
William Wilson, September 2. They ee eee Canoe ‘iy shocked, Judge Simpson opened the 
are at home at 115 Henry St., Brook- nanan oe Bavereal: Guicetor fabs steppedsont and cathy the Toad 
lyn, N. Y. aoe ee an es ee Car side while Toad workers pulled is ot out. 

i . it itkin, i ital, 
, 1925 Hilo Mien, Cedar False te f° Harsten, both of Horicon, October remained four days, and on the 19th motored 

2 ill he i : with friends down to Minneapolis, where, in 

September 4. They will beathomein 1958 Janet Beveridge, Milwaukee, to Louis hospital, X-rays revealed the dislocation 
- i Wuire, September 14. Mr. White is of the twelfth vertebra of his spine and a 

ex ’25 Florence Britta, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., continuing his studies in the college of fractured rib. Rational and apparently con- 

to Henry Clausen, Evanston, Il. engineering and he and his b: Faeee valescing, but rigidly on his back, he met 5 , Ul, ri € : 
June 20. line intvcdicon: olients daily, consulting, directing. dictating 

1925 Mary Ann Waker, Madison, to Faculty: Alice Gall, St. Paul, to Dr. Richard Mie S BEE AYU CLO eee ee 
Blaine Gavett Jr., Chicago, August 19. Somer aMeiwon a Tuneso7 oNrs: peas pany alarm ite nearey eee ores 
They reside at 1421 Sherwin Ave., Bower was formerly a member of the however, by eight hours of good feeling and 
Chicago. Mr. Gavett is a graduate of women's physical education, depart- ie kuxthen teansschon ob buriacsss then 
Colgate University. ment of the University. Dr. Bower is gudden unconsciousness tit death epeued at 

1925. Martha Semetnoru to Beverly Mass- a member of the Davis, Neff and Poryaectiees ait loguicle eehie ontsred 
ex’27 LicH. They are at home at 15517 Hower ante ahey reside at 112 ghiemerrculstion (iro the sce cunt gntered 

Center Ave., Harvey, Ill. ie ison. ciety eed the brain. Pneumonia, too, 

ex’25 Sara Fuetcuer, Wellesley Hills, ad set in. : 
Rare by . Madi BIRTHS Judge Simpson was 65 years old. He was 
Biases bo, Gevee Johanon -padion, born June 13, 1860, on a farm near Waupun, 
graduate of Harvard, class of ’23. 1910 To Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bruemmer educated at Ripon College, the University 

1925 Carol Hi Ghlaca big MEO Rt (Vera BorcMan), Kewaunee, a daugh- of Wisconsin, and at. Columbia University, 

1924 Edward Otis; Madison, September 13. ter, Elizabeth Marie, October 12. ew tis Watseraie ot Wiseraaei Che ab: Hower Otis Madison sen opens gids Toe NGS Nise= Walter BLoncuEn ric at the University of Wisconsin, in the ab- 
e y will } 4 (G a sence of the regular professor. At graduation 

at 1228 Albion “Ave., Ghicago.oMr. . 1914” (Georgia Mixen), 142 Langdon Ave. he won the Lewis prize for oratory. H 
Otis is associated with the sanitary atertown, Mass. a son, Walter a Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Delta Theta. 
district commission of Chicago. Ebiltipess September 25: ‘After finishing at Columbia he at once 

1925 Helen Taytor, Pierre, S. D., to Ralph 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. John Weigand located for practice in Minneapolis. Seven 
1926 . Batxov, Naperville, Iil,, August 12 Gecue DENNEEN), 303 Schirkmere years later he became assistant city attor- 

* ‘They are living in Cambridge, Mass. pts., Witchita, Kan., a daughter, ney, and two years after, in 1893, he was 

Mr. Ballou has entered the Harvard Irene Ann, September 1. elected city attorney. He was re-elected in 

school of business administration. 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Traus 1895. While neice that office, he drafted 
°25 Mary C: Platteville, t 1923 (Kathryn Doo.irtLe), 1959 Beach- the general municipal law which was adopted 

on May, SeNGE ie es Oo wood Drive, Hollywood, Calit., a by the Minneapolis charter commission. 
- iam es r.. Ft. Atkinson, daughter, Harriet Anne, August 6. One of the important events of his tenure 

ctober 24. They reside at 400 of office was the contest for reduction of the 
Foster St., Ft. Atkinson. DEATHS puce of gas before a special commission. 

1925 E. Marguerite Riley, Plainview, Minn. aes Se ee or iors 
. was cu m : “ in inneapolis. 

Pe ee ee Emer R. Hrcxs, °76, died at Oshkosh on Vic was elected a district judge in 1896, and 
Mr. Bruce is assistant chief engineer October 26, from injuries received when he served three terms, until 1910, on the Henne- 
for the Racine Horshoe Tire company. was struck by an auto. pin. coanty poo are he became as- 

y Ss : sociate justice 0: e Minnesota suprem 
ex’25 Mary Meloy, Madison, to Clarence Dr. W. A. SyNon, ex ’77, passed awayTat court, but resigned after one year to return 

ENGELBRETH, Detroit, Mich., in Oc- Platteville on July 14 at the age of sixty- to private practice with aides Lancaster, 
tober. They are at home in the nine.; a former district judge. 
Mahoney Apt., State St. Mr. Engel- In recent years he came most into public 
breth is United Press representative Judge Davin Fercuson Simpson, ’82, attention as senior attorney for the twin 
in Madison. one of the most distinguished of Wisconsin’s cities street railway company, handling its
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litigation in state and federal courts, and class of ’83. The widow, th d E : 03, di 
Before the Minnesota warehouse. commission. three brothers survive. The Simpson home of heart ‘discate at’ a Mouton heii os 
-He represented the Chamber of Commerce for in Minneapolis and their country place, October 4. . 
many years before the federal trade com- _—_ Wildhurst, on Lake Minnetonka, have ever 
mission and at other hearings. He was a been Beepiianle rendezvous for Wisconsin t z 
member of the Minneapolis and Minikahda varsity folk. ANNIETA ScHROEDER '23, Milwaukee, 
clubs, the Lafayette club and the Minnesota Passed away at Madison on September 22, 
club in St. Paul. He also was a Shriner. after an illness of six months. 

Wadue Sunpsba (yasiiuarieds i186 at Joun B. Cartron, ’01, died at his home in 
Minneapolis to Josephine Sarles, a Wisconsin Glendale, Calif., last January. He is sur- Lawrence Josepn Fiunsaper, ’25, Al- 
graduate, and herself awarded first. honors, vived by his widow. goma, died on August 15. 

ee sss 

CLASS NEWS : 
Class secretaries are asked to get their material to the MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

1879 : note with a bit of pessimism—“I “Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa., Sept. 275 
Seely SUSAN SCR EING Madison hope we may have a good reunion a “IQ faa = 

12 Howard Place 2 Se ahi se: n my mail ind upon my return to Bryn 
2 ae ee next spring; it will do well ifit grades — yrayr'a gift from the class of "8s which both 

A. G. Dennett is a physician living at 27 up to the one in 1921. Let’s us interests and touches me. By what merit I re- 
Starbird St., Lowell, Mass. He is a member eclipse it! ceive it I do not know, but containing as it does a 

He ts © oe ee tes clot’ | clase 1 want to. tell:-you wes ot oa bared menses sud ale ome of . : on . : a cherished (at that time) professor, and forth- 
Osrenson’s home address is 605 LaBelle Ct., about the cordial reception and right letters from many an old pea cncaace and: 
Oconomowoc. He has retired from active many complimentary affairs that from a few that I may even claim as friends, it is 
business, but is a frequent writer on live are being given to our honored eminently acceptable whether merited or not. 

auest ans a eto ae ae the wee alumnus, and ex-professor, Doctor : In spite of an overloaded desk I have read it 
waukee Sentinel and the Milwaukee er eaeel: from cover to cover and am impressed with the 
He is a member of the Men’s Club of Ocono- Max Mas ON, the vener ated, newly good-will, candor, and sincerity of the class of 85. 
mowoc. He has two daughters. elected President of the University Tf you have the opportunity, Mr. Brandenburg, 

An of Chicago! He was called upon at __ will you be so good as to express my appreciation 
vee ape) four public functions this week to 2nd gratitude? With cordial-regards to you and 
Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. k dd f : Mrs. Brandenburg, I am, believe me, very make an address of some kind and : : 2 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. a s sincerely yours. 

3 each time he shed lustre on his Alma Fi B 2 
Hemet Junct Mater and aroused the admiration ee 

1926 of his newly adopted co-workers Mise) ascot seraseent rin iverstty) con 
1881 } 45 years ago The U. W. Al iClub of Chi ) temporaneously, to a large extent, with the. 

: i ie U. W. Alumni Club 0 cago, class of ’85, having received her B. A. degree 
Patient Sufferers: All I can do is | some eight hundred in number, _ in’82, and B.S. in’84. Three years later she 

iterate and reiterate, urge and im- _ tendered him a luncheon October 5, WS ees mee ee fe een ee 
plore you to prepare to attend our when he regaled us with one of his Yy"uf'caisgy at Bryn Mawr colleees” Mis 
Wonderful Reunion in June. marvellous talks and inspired us to Bascom has the distinction of receiving all 

In looking over the records of our action by elucidating the atomic her degrees under ithe presidency of her 

; meeting of five years ago, I find theory in such plain and precise famous Cae Soe See ieee 
there were ten members of our class | manner that he made us feel that ee Oe rae eaaieealle oe 
present, and we ratified, uani- individually, and especially collec- quinquennial celebrations, was married in 
mously, a motion made by W. J. _ tively, we all had an influence on Milwaukee on October 31 at noon to Mrs. 
Moroney, that, if possible, each of every other atom hereabouts, and he Barber Wenerertt: The ceremony occurred 4 do resent woul fing hia? or Enc theinfoence ouch a worhy Ee RT| Neng 
herself and two other members to club must be very potential for good. of Perseverance Presbyterian chance offi- 
the reunion in 1926. Let’s us do it. He is acharming speaker, has a fund _ciating. Among those present were J. Riley 
I am looking at a photo of us, taken of anecdotes, and is most felicitous Bee 7, ee eee Stone, °13, of 
on that June day, on Mrs. Fair-. in their application. His advent to Wachee DG sone ele eee 
child’s lovely lawn, and I think how Chicago has given new glory to our _ Fisher are son and daughter of the groom. 
lovely it would be if a// our survivors Alma Mater. Welcome to Doctor The latter, who has played a large part in : a ; ieee ge p could be in the next picture. Trim Max Mason.—Cordially, F. S. W. Wisconsin politics fonmany es ered for | 

. - . a year or more as chief of the state bureau 
your sails to make this port in June. 1884. to enforce prohibition, with headquarters in 

A brief, but welcome note from —¢.c’y CLARA BAKER FLETT, Madison ‘Milwaukee. He long has practiced law in 
Emma Garriker, wherein she Lathrop Hall Reedsburg, where his son, an over-sea 
“shakes my hand”, metaphorically _An inventory filed in Chicago of the estate ets with a heroic record, is postmaster. 
speaking, urges me to have you all _ of Albert John Ocusner, died July 25, 1925, °85, of Deer “The Bride hes’ bach oR 
return to see her, if for no more sean eens Be sorts See cient member of the adjutant general’s force | 

: value 0! le proper ai 57. * s =! - cogent reason! She warns me against doeinwe ce ae aed zee eee He in the capitol at Madison for many years. 

- wiles of Ene fearing Jes Colima, Mexico. The estate consists of the 1888 | 
lo as many Wisconsinites have following: Bonds $191,917.50, notes $57,- : : | 

done, make a home there to avoid —_ 741-66, stocks $3,800, cash $8,465.79, per-__ Sec’y SOPHIE LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison 
aheresn eee 1 : sonal effects $211. Widow, son, and daughter 137 W. Gilman St. 

ance tax,—a useless warning are the beneficiaries. 
2 an eve anions a like me! 1885 “Far away Tokyo, 12,000 miles from a 

€ gives me the unwelcome news . Madison, seems like a long way from Sec’y—GRACE CLARK CONOVER, a Bre of the poor health of May Reminc- RRASSUCDRINE: Weaniea SE. home,” writes H. L. Russety. “The c adison, 629 inces St. : : 
ton Thayer, who resides at 7102 At the reunion last June the historian of enterprise of the Yapan Advertiser, 
Federal St., Everett, Washington. 85, O. D. BRANDENBERG, was directed to the leading English-printed paper is 
i Brapy, Lyon or ces are in fransmut 4 copy of the coe Hee to ae characteristic of American push in the 
the vicinit we wi iorence BASCOM, aughter ° _ our Tesi- . 5 . ae ae 1S. they would Acne Jone Basan: RenccctreGeae Orient. We know more of what is going 

e © was such a credit edgement was soon made to Mr. Branden. On in the world at large than we would at 
to our class. Emma concludes her _ burg, as follows: home, although the only time that Wis-
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consin news found its way into print | Mabel and Edith! i ee to prit an ith! You will find Holand makes his home at Ephraim —Ho 

er of the elections. lots of friends here. In the faculty | Max Mason. was chosen president of the 
a there is “Daddy” Bleyer, SHoweER- Vavese) of Chicago was disclosed for the 

Secy-ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND MAN) Buntine, Sanzorn and Tom Sandor nsecgg es es 

5 S a 
Madison, 1711 Van Hise Ave. Lioyp Jones. Among others who Hotel LaSalle given RiGee ee 

Reuiie in June! were unable to get out of town and = 2 alumni in honor of President Mason. “We 5 

Change of address: A. H. Sanrorp, 119 S. are still here are Charlie HayDen, oe web ens sae Me 

17th St., La Crosse, Wis. : " Walter Suetpon, Frank Lvcas, ae ens ek : wie o ae ek or ni 3 

a ee Beat Jones, Ellen Joun- thirty and the fifth ee 

Se son Fiedler, Mabel McCoy Parkin- by the tenth week, Dr. Mason was the one 

ae PHY, fea son, Rose DenctER, Annie Main ney ee destruc the board that everything 

Bee ea Wétsn, D we heard about Dr. Mason was too good to be 

“« Dr. F. F. Fowze writes from | Wauwatosa, Amund REINDAHL ; A °O. Soe ee 
Sarat 

nee sere aoe tose, Wilh c ,» A, O. BARTON, weeks we did everything possible to find out 

Dye eee illiam Conway, Frank Crow Ley, something wrong with this man. Our investi- 

: J. F. Witsow, A. L. Gopparp and maton re a: fae failure. We found nothing.” 

aoe aa se ea ‘0 this fine tribute and an outburst ps 

sec'y-ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison No hil r Chicago” and “U Rah Rah Wisconsin: > 

NY Ganaa us, 0. ee a 8 Te are setting your President Mason modestly replied he was 

er to get away next notyeta resident but “j i 

George Burcess has resigned as chairman June, write us a letter aoe ou tobe one I. o Roxb isheed of te 

of the valuation committee and as real estate self to file with ou: ds Gere. oll eee oe Mani 
ore ortun ceeeieiend Flad.on company Seine} h ir records. Start facturers’ Association with headquarters a 

to accept a position as engineer with the firm ing DON ee yee ea wa 

of Coverdale and Colpitts, consulting en- or not.—A. O. Barron, 1914 Madi- Pier oh eee Mee 

gineers, 66 Broadway, New York City.— son Street, Madison. eee en ea 

Zona Gate read “Published and Unpublished _ William D: ; Cneaes: : 
Things” at a meeting of the Waukesha sha where hegeea | see Ee his pene 1899 : : 

Women’s Club, October 2. tion and admission to the Ie ie Ailes See aa ELLISON THOMAS, 

ae Milwaukee from the West where he has been Madison ast Wisconein Axe: 

ve 9) living the past thirty years. He is th 

Sec'y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill agent ee ae ee ce ere oe Oe ea ee ee ae from the Dott, 
4 oe : : o = pany with offices in the Plankinton building. Bol Norra fv es fey 

e iversi ; 
: 8 University and pyschologist i i - 

Ho, members of mighty and un- sec'y HELEN PRAY SHE Toledo hele ce old were sy 
terrified 96! Get ye ready! An im- Madison, 102 Spooner = ae a ae, aa fe Oe ae 
See aces gnatl = . lesire to be a physician drew th 

_ = pe sibility rests upon the Walter ALEXANDER, formerly vice presi- to the University, where he eaatea a 

lass whic ushered an the amodern dent of the Union Refrigerator Transit com- physiology, psychology and feneloe Afte 

Se Wis ones muse see the pany with headquarters in Milwaukee, was graduating and Ete entipeunee a ello” 

ee d Here standards: call cs : ship at Clark University and studying hun= 

einen 19ub: Ts egy pages 2 dreds of babies in hospitals, day nurseries , 

: means we must mobilize our aggre. a ST ne ofthe best training for th pres fool chil 

gate versatility, our old-time pep, eee 4 Dr. Trettien entered. the feld ee 

and move upon Madison next Se ses Hit oe ee therapy. He returned to Oshkosh and taught 

June. As we are now scattered from See gansit fe a = ee eee 

Okmulgee to Wenatchie, from Hol. grape Ee ee nee ea ee ae or te ee 

lywood to Rome, it is none too soon Tee oe Pe i, eis BB. —Sscame to Toledo. as professor okie a 

for us to begin planning for the trip. el fs ee Toledo University and psychologist in the 

Jehany Angee wl fave tome es cy beth clic, He holds pembershi 
ne ce Sr " at > foremost scientific organizations in the 

LEN and Daut from Wall street, or —— ee Bees panels ie 2 jae 

er So have your tobacco ’ F ‘ Pe et & ee 

plants set out early and limber u aa | a = edagouicel Seminary. "Ec is also = ponte 
2) hee up a chatauqua lecturer. One daughter, Hel 

e whole family ~ poe ; he University 
Hee slot Ror ieee ast OP ene A eens Wi 
Shin by en eT aren] | Watrér Auexanper mette, Ill., has joined the ranks of Alumni 

ee feel es fois Rey Wert and e : Association life members, making a total of 

Seattle (if Bleyer can). “A good Co eee fei Mil corpse: He ae fot he ces OF ree 

time is assured for all.” Frank — ¢lub, succeeding Rev. H. Beek K Seo Nlusc, has lose the Poreaz 
Gioia ey, event vite ae el Cravsen, has been made president ofthe Piano School which she established in 1920, 

Se Mee ae Wel I. I, Case Threshing Machine company sf and has reopened a studio in her own home, 

have something doing, anyway, and Deere & & ene ee Bic eee cas 

will oe a rae it in the next is- 7 es 

sue of the lumni Magazine. We . uot ee 

will also send you a'list of the mem- = Te SpeRcH OE Mise Sete ch ik 
fees Seah cle oh t 35 Shepard Ave. Mary Swatn Routzahn spoke on O 

ee . and their where- e aa before the Michigan S: fe Confe ore 
Se eee . 0 h tate Conference of 

cout, so far a known by the gGaent fabe “estas SR Net a hati ne ff eer rect’ » 5 2 mmunity.” Another ente: rise 

Gein back ile and ee Acsren Way eed nee a is 2545 DOnee which Mrs. Routzahn is interested in, ‘ante 

and Breyer and Tarrant and and antiquarian, has recently had aeiened oan ae pate fos die Be ere 

Rinpiavus again; and you fellows, his new book entitled “Old Peninsula Days,” f mar Bey epbic ee ee 

Soe hae vad Stall once fi > which tells in interesting narrative lathe h a eh a ee 

more for romantic history of Door County. Mr. Det a eole Se : 4 enver Colo.—Marie Hincxrey Mabbatt
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and Walter Mabbett recently moved to a copy of the “Life of Charles Kendall W. H. Spracue, 161 Cedar St. Beat it, if Madison from Edgerton, and are living at Adams.” you can. 2117 Commonwealth Ave. Mr. Mabbett is in Change of address: F. K. Carrico, 305 Change of address: Eleanor Smiru Tees- the city engineering department.—Jane Mulberry St., Rockford, Ill. dale, 220 Hampton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

1905 1908 
Sec’y—CORNELIA COOPER, Madison Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison 

1811 Jefferson St. 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 
= A. G. Arvotp, whose work as head of the s ae aay 

: department of public discussion and social 1908 History Supplementary Financia : service at Agricultural College, N. D., at- SBOre 
: tracts national attention, took time on his RECEIPTS 

way to a conference at Washington, D. C., Previously reported... . ..$528.78 
to call on some Madison friends and to wit- 9 subscriptions, and post- 

S ness the Homecoming game in October. Some ACL Gian as oe TOTO. 
of his ounee students, two ot aiion ae Total receipts... . . $540.94 
natives of Iceland, accompanied him in call- 
ing on Professor Rasmus Anderson. Previous FENCES 8 

Change of address: G. A. GRAHAM, 210 Park payee i SS oe 2 PS24a7 
St., Montclair, N. J.; Alice GREEN Hixon, 415 a9 oe ie LOD CO 
Rosemary Rd., Lake Forest, Ill. ere e erie $539.78 Pf Balance on hand 

& 1906 Oct/31, 1925): $ 1.16 

y | Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGEMAN, Madison A few copies of the current edition remain 
3 gi 1910 Kendall Ave. on hea ay further reents from sale of 

Reune in June! these will be deposited in class treasury, to- 

The publicity given the action of the  fistorian FET Ervses cae heme” 
regents on the acceptance of gifts from in- Lewiso Rupear! hassreturned an Fort 
corporis eel 5 Shawne ase brags SS Station, Bal green = is 

5 f now residing at 7or N. Michigan Ave., 
R. A. Nesros Mowers secteraey of the Madison Associa Chicago.—Theodore Gronenrt is director of ion of Commerce: ; SHERRILL spent five weeks at a summer camp hee bes spits ihestescmonn Gul Bs history dearer oe Nebel oolee:, 

conducted by Dr. Henry Burton Sharman at _yeference to the investigation being made by the Le ees Ce ee ae Camp Munnesing, Algonquin Park, Ontario, Alumni Association anent the action taken by the Nao Restess fo Kappa Kappa Gam held ce Canada—R. A. Nestos, ex-governor of Board of Regents on the acceptance of funds, bi? hones oa Octo ae ere Hill North Dakota, was given a spontaneous and “Ie is considered good publicity tactics and a writes from New York: “The idee of mail MPs nee Wane Uyethe specie Of" beter (policy, yienan unlivorsble situation” he Ginter Gooteal Ce Minot, N. D., upon his return from a trip develops which seems live with newspaper possi. doe Sade Oe abroad. In referring to conditions in countries bilities, to say little or nothing about it. Long ago ue ak Pah ate 18 ¢ B00? LSPA HOn: hill Pe ieee Nese rid Common carne wo the conclamin thar wien you deat AC TC ee ee the sense seems to be crowned king, and is solv- want to stir up @ newspaper controversy even cee meee aS Ee aa ae ees ing the problems of Europe. American coun if you believe youarein the right—the thing todo STCatESt Press of news, an Botthe Macs. ee ee nual anal sbpreciatedyend will ~~ is cokeep lent Phegiration will thea'ron itself gmoney Cian weekly wuss of ie Fabae Hr emgee Crentually pe bencicial, to) the our. ‘Tike uth willprevall in the endiandithose fry onc oa, See BS eee Peete caste Must Mich: by who were more Zein their deaiedlice ave |. cout rent, Mabazing and ot aed Honore Wiisiz Morrow, has recently been First Publicity and obtain the Limelight, look  °<r“ice When the ae be tke aeerioran published Wy By Stokes companys New rather foolish in the end, because their basis of Perleis GRODIER SR aERE UG the eeu Be of o reaee novel dealing with the ae Rigiens they were not ac- ala pee iene she necessity ol heroine 
2 issu wl m = “We were just beginning the administration of ing, ee at happen under the plan of A 1903 , Glenn Frank. He had hardly arrived. He was weekly issue.” Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. hardly on the job. All sorts of counters were sug- dress: ER 6 5238 Kensington Ave. gested, when the pot began to boil. An unneces- eee Bee ge Wears tz Dr. R. J. Pickarp and wife, Bertha sary amount of unfavorable—outside of Wiscon- 14th Ave., Moline, Il. Riepeset, of San Diego, California, plan to sin—publicity has resulted. Outside of the state : spend about three months in Paris this we shall probably get the reputation of being what 999 winter.—Tore TeicER, attorney, Sioux Falls, we are not. Glenn Frank has an excellent oppor- Sec’y—E. E. WITTE, Madison S. D., came to Iowa City to see the great tunity to cement the state’s interests and to cause 1609 Madison St. Badger football victory on November 7. As the University of Wisconsin to take the lead in zt 

president of the Sioux Falls U. W. Club, many matters of state, social, economic and civic Louis Locuner has translated the letters Teiger is considering holding a meeting welfare. I fear that the investigation which was of Rosa Luxemburg, the German revolu- during the holidays so as to include students conducted will get us no where. It probably re- tionist, into English—J. W. Ropewatp, 
as well as alumni.—Eben MinaHan was mains for us, now, to make the best of the situa- who was head of the social science depart- elected one of the directors of the “W” Club tion and try to ease off the injury which has been ment in the Shorewood, Milwaukee, high at a meeting held in Madison on Home- done. school last year, is doing graduate work in coming Day.—Frank Razak called upon his “Perhaps I look at the situation from the history at the University, and has moved his Alma Mater while on his return trip from the standpoint of one who studies the psychology of family to Madison—Irving CRaNDALL, now Pacific Coast to Washington, D. C., where he advertising and selling in its relationship to ac- with the Bell Telephone Laboratories of New holds a position in the Office of Drug-Plants __complishing public undertakings. So many fail to York City, is the author of an interesting 
and Poisonous-Plant Investigations. He spent see the reactions which the popular mind weaves Paper on the ‘Sounds of Speech” which ap- several months in the West in charge of a into the wrong ‘set up.’ Anyway, I see it that way pears in the current issue of the Bell System cooperative experiment between the Govern- and I want you to know how I fell about it.” Technical Journal. Mr. Crandall has been ment and the hop growers. with the laboratories since 1913 and is now 

1907 engaged a specie studies on the nature and 1904 7 i analysis of speech. Sec'y-FLORENCE MOFFATT BENNETT Soe EE CUGEER, Milwaukee Change of address: C. G. Burritt, 922: Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. Bee roeeway and Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.; Sarah 
We were pleased to hear recently from W. Can any other class match this? Four ’o7 aa Wiggins, 1126-14th Ave., Moline, Lloyd Davis, professor of economics at graduates live within the span of five houses 4 

Municipal University of Akron, O., who on Cedar Street, Wauwatosa. They are: 
wrote n for several copies of Dr. Birge’s E. C. Gretsen, 139 Cedar St.; P. B. Joun- LEI LE 
baccalaureate address on “Science” and also son and Helen Fay Johnson, 147 Cedar St.; SES TRS
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Does the alumni office happen to have, in any class at the U, of W., secured a degree of doc- began work with the American Telephone convenient form, the names and addresses of tor of science in hygiene a year ago last June, and Telegraph company before the war and graduates that are now living either in Oklahoma and also that in June of this year she was continued there in the commercial engineer- Promoted to the rank of associate professor ing department after the war closed. In of biochemist ‘in the School of Hygiene 1921 he was transferred to the: Chesapeake and Public} alth of Johns Hopkins uni- and Potomac Telephone company as general versity.”—Gus avy BoxsTepT wrote to the commercial engineer where he continued General Alur ni Secretary as follows: until his present appointment. q “Thanks indeeu for the privilege of enjoying Change of address: Harold Axtey, Med- y the Sunday editions of the Cardinal. This is ford, Ore.; D. W. NetHERcur, 1109 Bucking- hy splendid service indeed to the members of | ham St., Sandusky, O. : - bd fe our Alumni Association.” Gust is chief of the 
Py i) ee animal industry department of Ohio Agri- 1918 Hl 2 CEA cultural Experiment Station, Wooster, O.— Sec’y HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh Fe Hattie Enspere Loomis is the proud mother ~ State Normal A k - of a baby girl, Nancy, born August 12. Her - 2 a present address is 103 Hammond St., Hot Dr. Ruth Boynton, who has attained a ? Seca Springs, S. D.—Ruth Boyte (Mrs. Robert successful. practice in Minneapolis, addressed f~ le Se Weisman in home life) is one of the editorial the Social Service Society of LaCr ‘osse on 5 staff of Good Housekeeping.—Huldah Joun- October 28.—Pauline Lizzie sends greetings Z 5 Son is assistant editor of “The Fellow to the class of 1918 from Tarkio, Mo.— S| Worker,” a publication of Jordan Marsh The Magazine is getting better and better, ; Pele Company, Boston. writes Lucy Rocers Hawkins, private secre- i <P Change of address: Irene DENNEEN Wei- tary and publicity agent at Northland Col- i, ' a, * gand, 303 Schirkmere Apts., Wichita, Kan.; lege, Ashland. Mrs. Hawkins’ successful F | j oe i | Minnie Kwicur, 2132 Wood St., La Crosse; experience in handling the U. W. Press u / j Mrs. Cora Lewis, Manila, S. D.; Clarence Bulletin as well as in commercial, editorial, E : Fenn, Ft. Benning, Ga. publishing, and journalistic work must cause od Northland College to feel particularly for- S 1916 i tunate to obtain ey series 5 

Sec’y—JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER Change of address: Mary Lirrie Drips, ArrHur Hatiam S ee 119 Sherman Ave. 1335-43rd St., Des Moines, Ia.; Paul Gu- s g LETTE, % Harry Barker, 90 West St., New City or adjacent points? If so, and they could Reune in June! York City; H. W. Hirsnuemer, % Texas- send me them, I will be glad to look them up and > 2 LaCrosse Co., Waco, Tex.; Josephine Frr- see what they are doing. I think we ought to have Here’s a message from your Presl- —_ uson, 38 W. 12th St., New York City; | some sort of an alumni group down here anyway,  dent,C.N.Maurer: “A Committee Ernest Scuwarrz, 7717 Burnham Ave., if there are enough of us to make a corporal’s is working on plans for a get-to- Chicago; Pauline Lizsic, 702 College Ave., guard, even though the only thing we might do ether dinner meeting of the Madi Tarkio, Mo. would be to get together once a year for a big bust 8 : sg > 2 New member: Frederic Gors, 935 Clinton and lie-swapping. son Alumni of the class of ’16 to be St, Milwaukee. 2 Let me hear from you. e held the first week in December. % acto ; Yours for ‘blood and gore’, Arthur Hallam. Thereafter, general and sub-com- Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley J.C. Feutanor Jr. is manager of the ad- _— mittees will. be appointed and real 4 vertising plan department of Barron G. information will be forthcoming. Hester-Rosinson is now in charge of the Collier, Inc., 612 Traction Bldg., Cincin- Watch f Gea ih : = Will L. Smith Advertising Agency, Buenos nati, O.—Agnes Kine has joined the faculty atch for word in the Hext ISSUES, Aires, Argentina, where she has been for the of the Wisconsin Library School—M. C. of the Alumni Magazine. last five years—Grace Pap.ey writes that Laxe, Fidelity Bldg., Duluth, Minn., has With the secretary and presi- she is teaching English in the Lubbock, recently published “The Future of the Lake dent all’ in one family we can see Texas, high school, and wishes her mail sent Superior District” in the 1925 Proceedings hh Here’ 5 I there % Dr. J. P. Lattimore—Mildred of the Lake Superior Mining institute —The NO ee some real team Evans Gilman has just published a new Theater Guild, New York, has purchased for © work displayed. On with the din- novel, “Fig Leaves.” It deals with the im production a play by Burdette Kinng, en- ner! (Don’t blame Jessie Bosshard timate life of a Wisconsin co-ed from Grand titled ce A., B. A., pace Sheep,” a sete for this comment. “Some sixteener Rapids, Be in Geats that led to the resig- on modern educational conditions. Es : ae eine * nation of 17 girls from university sororities Kinne is instructor in French at Columbia just breathed it and we stuck it in in 1918, and sketches the war-fever and in- university, residence 420 West 129th St., as a pretty good one. At least, we tolerance on the campus during the war. New York City——Margaret ArmsTrone seem to be getting something tan-. Mrs. Gilman was editor-in-chief of the Wis- Heise has done the original drawings for a gible in the way of reunion plans.) consin Literary Magazine during her senior very fine collection of children’s poems en- é 3 year. She makes her home at Grant City, : titled “Wonder Thoughts of Childhood” by Winfield Smrru is enrolled in the dental Staten Island, N. Y.—Harold Nepex is a Faith Van Valkenburgh Vilas.—Winifred school of Northwestern University at Chi- surgeon, address 120 Wisconsin St., Mil- Lemon Davis has resigned her position with cago. waukee.—Florence Seper is publicity secre- the Wisconsin Library school to become Change of address: Earl Hurcutson, 4545 tary of the Indianapolis Community Fund, principal of the Carnegie Library school at Ellis Ave., Chicago; Herbert Go1tmar, handling the publicity for thirty-six social Atlanta, Ga. 102 N. Arlington Ave., East Orange, N. J.; agencies which have an annual budget of Change of address: Eunice Ryan, 1777 Charlotte Bopman Neal, 656 Collins Ave., $650,000. Summit St., Columbus, O.; Byron Rosinson, Miami Beach, Fla. Change of address: Louisa BEAUSAGE 5023 Lee Ave., Little Rock, Ark. New member: Alfred Harvey, % Gazette, Wright, 215 Chestnut St., Lodi, Calif.; Janesville. Wirth Fercer, 1316 Randall Ct., Madison; = 1917 Frances Hay, 1240 Nelson Ave., Beloit; he Outstanding Class Sec’yMARGUERITE JENISON Eugene Brossarp Jr., Apartado 40 Barce- & of Urbana, Ill, 412 Lincoln Hall lona, Anzoatequi, Venezuela, S. A. 

U Ape) W Arving Breaxsrone has resigned as dis- 1920 & (29) trict attorney of Oconto county. Mr, Break- Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Detroit NES stone plans to practice law in. Chicago.— 4922 Linsdale 
William Ross ae aeector in voice at Mi- won ae creda Py] ami University, ford, O.—Howard Buck, y. E. Drips, who has recently joined the St dee ce 423 Doty Ave., Neenah, is associated with staff of Wallace’s Farmer, Des Moines, Ia., 

z the Valley Inn Buick Co—K. S. McHucu writes: “Both Mrs. Drips (Mary Litre) Dr. E. V. McCollum of Johns Hopkins uni- has been appointed general commercial and myself look forward to the arrival of versity writes: “You may be glad to know that manager for the upstate division of the New the Magazine each month and would hate Miss Nina Stmmonps, a member of your York Telephone company. Mr. McHugh to think we might not receive it.” Their
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new residence is 1335-43rd_St.—Florence fare association of Madison—D. H. Woop- Columbi i 
Nasu is an instructor in music at the State wortTH is telegraph editor of the Eau Claire work ie aivcney Papen, Praised, ie 
Normal school, East _Strondsburg, Pa— Telegram—Alma D1ppe., who resides at students who entered ideas for illustrations 
Friends of Dr. Robert Mrtiarp will be glad jog W. Fourth Ave., Mitghell, S. D., is and articles for the company’s h i 
to know of his expected return to the States a teacher of English—-Matiza Goopwin is a recent prize contest. =a G Heeee Hi iL 
fom Hawaii, where he has been physician doing educational work at o 2 ‘of the Schuster lister fellow in pharmacy, is secretary oe 

an surgeon the past two years for one of Stores, Milwaukee—Dean ce is with officio of the newly organized Pharmacy 
g Ee opie ees, sss he firm of Bayley, Merrick, Webster & Alumni Club. 

ing at the Norris high schoo uk- regory, Room 1114, I 5 i 
wonago.—Harriet Goopwin Deuss has _ac- Chon A. Paes i Bees 3 c eee Bigress: Tenner Suess Bask 
companied her husband, Edward Jr. to Ber- the Indianapolis, Ind. office of the Westerlin Univ eee Ws Jen Seer 42) 
lin, Germany, where he will be European and Campbell Company, engineers and con- See a des Moissy 1a Janice 
correspondent for the Associated Press.— tractors or ice making and refrigerating ma- Harold K Die Be sip Cambridge, Mas) 
Ronald Drake is now connected with the U. chinery. His address is 883 Massachusetts SE oe ere eee 
F. Hall Printing Co., 4600 Diversey, Chicago. Ave.—Hannah Krome writes that she is Uotversity of Chicago; Geraldige ABP PEL 

Change of address: Dorothy Dancet, 118 teaching English in the Brackenridge high con oe i leer Ove) verona S. Macks Ave, Osk Park TI, EL g n ge hig! Mary Nex Walch, 529 S. Ninth St., Escanaba. 
p| A , Il.; Helen Harr. school, San Antonio, Texas, and that her Mich.; Esther B Cc i 

MEYER, 17 S. Broom St., Madison; Abbie permanent address is 1018 McCullough Ave. Berkel Calif; RD. Caer Het 
ParMecee Ferger, 1316 Randall Ct., Madi- —R. B. Asrams is no longer connected with FING Rack ieee oe ey Seahorse if Mills, Madison; Ruth Futter, 1673 Farwell 

. y » 925 Buena Park N. W. Rubel & Co., Chicago, but may be A Chi <1, i 
Terrace, Edgewater Station, Chicago; Mar- reached at the Premier Taxicab Co. 1400 LG ae pee E19 De ES 
Bee lee Boe ee BCE ChE: © WaweshinginieBi ia the ancl 1s Ce oe 
M. BILverBeck, 1277 Humboldt Blvd., Mil- Leo Scuieck, principal of the Emerson St Dale h. yO BANE) Laos Euro 
waukee; Katheryne Taytor Lyga, 819 school, Madison, has introduced several new a re fay ea | Say eee Le Gace f > anley, 1325 Prospect Ave., Shorewood, 

5 features, such as the platoon system and the Milwauk 
New member: John Last, Watertown. nutrition room, which are being watched oe . 

with interest by other educators——Margaret E New member: Engvald’ Byeure, Norris 
1921 Wa ker Parham writes in a newsy letter to Se, Su nsuauee. 

Sec’y—MARY PARKINSCN REHFELD the ’22 secretary: “No doubt you don’t know 
Milwaukee, 251 Biddle St. me from Adam, but I am the Peg Walker who i gs 

Reune in Jane! used to be in one of your economics classes. Sec’'y—ESTHER sILSTAD, Cambridge 
- : I have just finished reading the Alumni Maga- 

H. P. jones, who has been managing zine which contains so much news. Every George Reep is at Haines City, Fla., in 
editor of the Eoansville Press, Indiana, has once%in a while I see some Wisconsinites. I connection with concrete products and 
accepted an instructorship in journalism at met Jane Baldwin at a Stanford party general building construction—Mabel Bat- 
the University of Michigan——Earl Brown some time ago. I used to go down to visit CHELLER is teaching journalism in the She- 
is superintendent of the Cambridge schools.— Louise Kelly Bolender and Joseph Bolender. boygan high school.—William Cartyon 
Berger Hacen is engaged as a mechanical She now has a small daughter, Katherine 345 W. Morrell St., Jackson, Mich., is an 
engineer, and resides at 22 N. Lavergne Ave., Ann, born November 16, 1925. When Cleo electrical engineer with the Commonwealth 
Apt. 1, W., Chicago.—Oscar CurisT1anson Parsley made her flying visit here, Marion Power Corporation—E. N. Oris is junior 
is associated with the law firm of Gilbert, Ela, Robinson took us down to Stanford and we engineer with the sanitary district of Chi- 
Heilman & Raeder, Madison. He resides at saw Isabel Capps and Katherine Beebe, ’21.  Cago. His residence address is 1228 Albion 
2249 Fox Ave.—Grace Brewster is teaching Katherine is now social editor for the Oakland Ave.—LeRoy Waute is associated with the 
in the Washington high school, Milwaukee. Tribune. My brother, Harland Walker, Sales department of the Apple Growers as- 
Her address is 232-12th St., Apt. 4os— Clark Carroll, Rex Deininger, Helen Sher. Sociation at Hood River, Ore., address 311 
Donald Bennett, 1305 University Ave., dahl, Marion Robison, all former Wisconsin Montello Ave.—John ScuRetver and Esther 
Madison, is registered as a graduate student. students, and my husband and I have many Gray Scuretner are living at 714 Marshall 
—Kenneth Wuirson is farming at Dane, parties among ourselves.”—Hugh Brown St., Apt. 21, Milwaukee. Mr. Schreiner is 
address R. F. D. 2. of the Executive’s Magazine St. Louis, sends engaged in accounting work.—Allice Joun- 

Change of address: Arthur Taytor, 22 the following comment: “Congratulations on son is teaching at Samarcand Manor, a girls’ 
Whittmore St., Arlington, Mass.; A. L. Mc- the November issue of the Alumni Magazine. boarding school at Samarcand, N. C—June 
Maxon, 5821 Dorchester Ave., Chicago; It certainly is readable and attractive.” | GRAY is teaching in Kenosha.—Elizabeth 
Esther Kress, 735 Grand Ave., Apt. B, Change of address: Gertrude WIcKENDEN, Bricos has gone to San Francisco, Calif. 
Waukesha; Mary Bate Miller, 221 Liberty 115 N. Meremac, Clayton, Mo.; Frederick for the winter. She handled the publicity 
St., Berlin; Margaret Quinian, Bedford Erpacu, 1401 Nelson Ave. Beloit; Lewis for the Madison Community Union drive— 
Hotel, 1501 La Salle Ave., Minneapolis, Taytor, 840 Terry Place, Madison: R. A. Herbert McCuttoucn has taken a position 
Minn.; Helen Oxsen, torr E. Gorham St., Bozarru, 1503 Hermosa Ct., South Bend, as consulting engineer with a construction 
Madison; J. S. Dickens, 221 S. 7th St., La Ind.; Elsie Brennan, 1118 W. Johnson St company in Milwaukee.—R. A. Pautt is 
Crosse; Ernest BurrerMAN, 1514 S. Avers Madison. ‘ " registered in the Harvard medical school and 
Ave., Hawthorne Sta., Chicago; Vern Miiv, 2 lives at 21 Vernon St., Brookline, Mass.— 
513 W. Oregon St., Urbana, Ill; G. W. 2 1923 ae Adrian Dorwsus is heralded as one of Wis- 
Martin, % Hess & Earle, 601 Citizens’ Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, California consin’s promising young artists. Three 
Bank Bldg, ‘West Palm Beach, Fla. DeWitt Box 1003, Stanford University ago he left the University to study art iz Ex 

‘AN PINKERTON, 325-9th St., Neenah, Wis.; seas : : rope. The past si 
A. S. PETERson, paaceton: Ruth Ruccies Re cee = Dane iia ented sei foes Hah Meas oe ete 
Alt, Montreal. : Gauneraes Sera: podtieyss sleeen a astudio at the old Ackerman homestead ean 

de ee Dr. Wilmer Enwaaps, ology at the University, recently received his off Merall) where stiey, found: interesting 
ichland Center. Phe Dadestce “Rebeca Runa resumed her material for landscape work.—David Srren- 

1922 work in the romance languages department — Bay 0 managing sles: of anew trade paper, 
Sec’y—NORMA KIECKHEFER this fall, after returning from a summer tour The Feed. Bag,” recently established in GODFREY ob caiersanareey nd Pusinde ten Milwaukee in the interest of the feed, flour, 

Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. Mackaver ie as Cte in French at the and serain dealers 
see niversity of South Dakota. His mail ad- 

Ralph Larson is in the employ of the Cen- dress is Box 492, Vermillion, and his a ee se: : ee ee 
tral Life Insurance Co., Madison. At the is 228 Forest Ave—G. J. Prisyi is in the wich Ave., New York City; V. Co Hone : 
annual convention of the National Associa- employ of Cudahy Brothers. His residence r007-12th St. Santa Monice Calif; B =e 
tion of Life Underwriters at Kansas City, address is 251 Biddle St., Apt. 5, Milwaukee. McCottum, El Colegio Tate iaciotal Sania. 
Mr. Larson won first place in a golf tourna- —Helen StupENMAYER, alter registering for Barcelona, Spain; Amy Davies, 11 3 Ww. 
ment staged there——Mary Wznstow, as- zdvanced work this fall, was called to and Johnson St. Midison: Agne: Hon : 
sistant in the Spanish department of the Uni- accepted a teaching position in the Rockford. 833 Park ‘Ave., Racine; Chet: Ee ose 
versity during the past two years, sailed in Ill., high school—Raymond Kanirz is a 2153 W. Jackson Blvd., Chic: : Tara 
October with her mother and sister, Emily, salesman for Swift & Co. fertilizer works Dax. 1936 N. 32nd St. K i Cit me ; 
for Spain, where she will continue‘her studies. Hammond, Ind. His permanent address is Persis. Tatcorr Beith Mi fe ate 
moe Romic, returned from a trip abroad, 212244 Fond du Lac Ave., Milwaukee— spection Bureau, Real Racaie Pechanee ' 

as resumed her duties with the Public Wel- L. G. Kocu, advertising manager for the  Bldg., Detroit, Mich. ' 

.
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1925 Y. W. C. A. She lives at 3117 Franklin Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Irene Scuusrine Bennett, 

Sec’y—HELEN ROBINSON, Lake Geneva Cleveland, O.— Eleanor Ivwes is teaching 1305 University Ave., Madison. 
school in Kansas City, Mo., address 3235 Faculty 

Gudrun Estvap, enroute to Egypt where Garfield Ave-—Anita Scumipt is at the desk 
she has accepted a teaching position at a of the Hoyt Public Library, Saginaw, Mich. New members: H.C. Bradley, Room 7, 
Presbyterian mission, writes from aboard Her address is 407 N. Third Ave——Mildred Science Hall; Paul Clark, 2136 Van Hise 
ship: “The two days we spent at the Azores Haren is doing case work for the Y. W.C. A., Ave., Madison; A. S. Loevenhart, Science 
were intensely interesting, and we saw things 18th and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa— Hall. 
that were indeed different from anything Thomas Burcuarp is with the advertising 
western. The atmosphere and mode of life is. department of the James Manufacturing Co., LE] LE] 
southern European. Our visit in Lisbon was Ft. Atkinson—Edna Smrru states that she is PR SRS 
very enjoyable. A young man, an American, doing clerical work. Her address is 223 Forest 
going to Paris, acted as guide and took us Ave., Oak Park, Ill—Jesse Donves has en- 
girls to the wonderful botanical gardens. I rolled for graduate work at the University 
guess we have said goodbye to real American of Southern California, address 339 E. Los 
food. To tell the truth I get rather hungry Angeles St., Long Beach—Martha KELLER, 52 4 Per Cent 
for it. All these new French and foreign foods in addition to working in the girls’ depart- e 
have lost the fascination they first had, and a ment of the Friendly Inn Settlement in 
good Sunday dinner at home would taste Cleveland, is doing graduate work in the of the New Business 
mighty good. We are now sailing the blue applied social science department at Western idformubhe nN h. 
waters of the Mediterranean, and as we skirt Reserve university. Her address is 3754 paidforin | he North- 
the coast of Spain we frequently have been Woodland Ave.—Fred Evans, 5 Langdon western Mutual Life 
getting quite close to land. It gives you quite St., Madison, states that he has entered the I é c 
a thrill to think of the historic associations law school.—Ella Wisc is teaching in Stevens nsurance _ompany 
this sea calls forth to memory. I am thor- Point, address 1219 Main St.—Paul Scumiep- in the year 1924 was 
oughly enjoying it.”—Following is a list of ICKE is an instructor in the Portsmouth, Va., li : f 
posnons taken ty Joumnahem eacnets: public schools.—Elliott Guitp, whose rr ee oy. 

jonald Bett, publicity, Ral rowl Com- dence address is 105 S. Taylor Ave., Oa! i 
pany, Madison; Kenneth Brien, editor and Park, Ill, is with a bond house.—Albert men a FAC y 
publisher, Mendota, Ill., Sun-Bulletin; Wes Tucker is connected with the firm of Parker, insured in the Com- 
Dunzap, copyreader, Minneapolis paper; Thomas & Tucker Paper Company, Chicago. pany. 
Richard Marquarpt, advertising, B. F. He lives at 1214 Lake Ave., Wilmette, Il]— 
Goodrich Company, Akron, O.; Vicente William Rorison is connected with the L. E. 
Pacis, telegraph desk, Milwaukee fournal; Chute Company, which is engaged in direct Once a Policyholder 
Alice Brus, advertising manager, Manches- mail advertising in Davenport, Ia., and is 
ter Department store, Madison; Elsa also associate editor of the Mississippi Motor —Always a Prospect 
BENDEKE, reporter, Rockford, Ill. Morning News published by that company.—Abraham e A 
Star; Carl Hansen, advertising, George J. Steman has opened a law office in the Olym- The Policyholders’ Company 
Krikgasser & Co., Chicago; Adline PEPPER, pia Building, Appleton—Paul McGrnn1s, 
managing editor, Clinton, N. Y. Herald; recently removed to 418 W. 63rd St., Kansas 
Mary Ann Smirx, reporter, Monroe, La. City, Mo., writes: “I received the Sunday The Northwestern Mutual 
News-Star; Edna Watrer, advertising, Cardinals with great thanks and pleasure.”’ 2 
Simpson Garment Shop, Madison; Victor —G. J. Brasanper, 1005 Carlton Ave., Life Insurance Company 
ZiERKE, editor, Reedsburg Times; Marion Cloquet, Minn., is assistant chemist with the Dac Deke, Pleat 
Bozartu, advertising solicitor, Burlington Northwest Paper Company at Cloquet.— Pee Osta Pereitene 
Standard Democrat; Lewis Mrxkvicka, re- Elmer Cxark is instructor in economics at Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

porter, Elgin, Ill. Daily News; Jewell Dean, Butler College, Indianapolis, Ind., address 
staff of the Sarasota, Fla. Herald; Mary 5106 Pleasant Run Parkway.—Lester DicK- 
Hussone, advertising, N. W. Ayer & ‘Son, SON writes: “I am now a cadet engineer with 
Philadelphia, Pa—Melville Bricur has ac- the Northern Indiana Gas and Electric Com- 
cepted a position as auditor with the Wash- pany of South Bend, Ind.”” His mail address i 
burn-Crosby Milling Company of Minne- is got Lincoln Way West, Mishawaka, Ind.— The Great Security 

apolis. a work will take him to the eet eee Howe is teaching Seay or 
cities of 25 states, inspecting the records o} and assisting in zoology at James Millikin 
ue company’s ietbdtors of flour and manu- Unversie ee is 1310 W. Main Be Through the Federal 
actured products.—Victor OLson is an as- Decatur, IIl—L. P. Ratpu is enrolled in the 

sistant in the department of agronomy and third year class of Jefferson Medical College, Res erve System 
farm management, University of Minnesota. Philadelphia, Pa. He gives his address as 2 

ren Deuss Jr., accompanied by his 1025 Spruce St.—Harold Sone was It is a source of comfort, not 
wife (Harriet Goodwin, ’20) and three year ordained to the ministry on October 8 at 
old daughter, Jean, sailed October 10 on the Quebec, Canada, and on October 11 was in- only £0 ourselves but also to our 
S. S. “George Washington” for Berlin, stalled as pastor of the Willston, N. D., depositors, in being a member of 
Germany, where he will be stationed as Trinity Lutheran church—Oscar ScHMIEGE the Federal Reserve Bank. 
European correspondent for the Associated is a member of the Kewaunee high school ” 
Press.—R. A. SreapMan has been appointed faculty and is not practicing law in that city Tn addition. our business is 
a member of the faculty of the Milwaukee as was incorrectly stated last month.— ae 
County Agricultural school—W. J. An- Dorothy Bee a in the advertising de- conducted with conservatism, but 
SCHUETZ, recently admitted to the bar, has partment of Donaldson’s Department store, ‘ ; us 
opened a law office at 17 W. Main St., Madi- Minneapolis, Minn. a — ila and up-to 

snc Har Coorah head of Ae Home Che of aia Ralph Bary gna | ate methods 
ae : lelen Taytor Ballou, 36 Ash St., Cambridge, i ; 7 

poncol m Hemeddtess 1S 423 etermene St Mass.; David GorMAN, 1312 Bluff St., Beloit; Our depositors realize that they 

See Bethe TUnvenley. ee ee a Lucile Hawxrns, 778 Vernon Ave., Glencoe, secure absolute financial stability, 

3ic N. Brooks St., Madison.—Genevieve vil Tee ee MN? Me uaa and with this knowledge we do oie 1 ; 2 +5 . . 
Prone is teaching in Porto Rico. Address 606 §, Atlantic, Dillon, Mont.; Sarah Eyre, not hesitate to say that this 
Lorenzo, P. ee Tea caeeConoei cons 107 G4 Etpepect AVES DONT aueees Ethel Co) bank is good in its soundness, 
George St., Providence, R. I., reports that she Bone Diesel ae ehieaen: Helen Lyons, personnel and service 
is teaching—Irene Norman is club editor, 4o8-15th St., S. 2 aon City, Ta.; James . 
Milwaukee Sentinel, Mail will reach her if HUNTER, 3018 W. 6oth St., Chicago; William ; : 
addressed to 3516 State St—Fred Gustorr,  ZAUMEYER, 1726 Hoyt St., Madison; Lucille Bank of Wisconsin 
11 Boyd St., Newton, Mass., states that he is Satentine, 622 Howard Place, Madison; : 
engaged in educational travel_—Mildred Amy Davies, 1118 W. Johnson St., Madison; Madison, Wis. 
Hansen is an industrial secretary with the Carol Hussarp Otis, 1228 Albion Ave.,
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